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THE MOUNT ALLISON INSTITU. 
TIONS.

(From the St. John Telegraph.)
The season of college commencements 

has fairly set in. These anniversary ex- 
excises are of great interest, inasmuch 
as they direct attention to the v^iy im
portant work being done for the higher 
education in the several collegiate in
stitutions in the Lower Provinces, each 
of which in its own sphere is doing a 
great work for the present and future 
prosperity of the country. We are 
pleased to know that Sacksille is still 
prospering, and exhibiting a vigor and 
capacity for growth that augurs well 
for -its future in the generous rivalry 
that must exist between it and its sis
ter colleges.

Sackville has given an intelligent 
and loyal support to the plan of uniting 
the Colleges for tho purposes of examin
ing undergraduates and conferring de-

Li
summary the
time m our telegraphic columns, were 
very enjoyable.

The examinations at Sackville com
mence on the Wednesday of one week, 
and there are examinations, meetings 
of societies, of the College Board and 
of thé Board of Governors, Alumni, 
Academic and Collegiate exercises fol
lowing each other rapidly, and filling 
up the whole time until Wednesday of 
the next week. Of all that takes place 
it is impossible to speak. But we are 
glad to bear witness to the health and 
vigorous growth of these important 
institutions, and to acknowledge the 
benefits they and sister institutions are

* .i -. ■ . ' ■ > .-tvconferring «peu our country.

i l: *
OUR CHILDREN.

grecs, and has become one of the Col- , hUdUh fancies. And even when they 
leges fffilmted with - Tho Universitynn,i
of Halifax.” In President Allison and 
Principal Inch Sackville has worthy 
representatives on the Senate of that 
University. We were pleased to notice 
that. Professor Weldon, Ph. D., had 
been appointed an examiner in mathe
matics for the University. His past 
thorough course of study at Yale and 
in Germany, and his success as a teach
er of mathematics at Sackville, will 
guarantee the faithful performance of 
his very important duties as examiner.

However necessary endowments, 
suitable buildings, and all such matters 
are, the men who teach and mould the 
minds of the students must make the 
college. Saddle is well supplied with 
buildings. No doubt their work would 
progress faster with a better College 
building, but, taking it all for all, no 
Educational Institutions of the Mari
time Provinces, in this matter of build
ings, is better equipped than Sackville. 
In the matter of Professors, too, Sack, 
ville is strong. The Board of Gover
nors, however, need to make the Mount 
Allison College stronger in the appli
ances of education,—as in such matters 
as a library, a laboratory and suitable 
scientific apparatus. During the late 
commencement, much was said of the 
need of a new college. We will be 
glad to see Mount Allison adorned by 
a large and commodious hall at the 
earliest date possible, but the scientific 
apparatus, etc., are matters of prime 
necessity. Here is s chance for some 
generous friend of Sackville to distin- 
guish himself by aiding the Board in 
this matter. The Alumni Society this 
year decided to appropriate its income 
to the purchase of books of reference 
for the professors and students instead 
o* giving scholarships as hitherto.

It has been the custom at Sackville, 
on commencement day, to hold the 
literary exercises of the College and 
Academies at the same time. The 
College this year was able to report 

[that it had fifty students in attendance 
1 its tinsses, and it bad its College 

exercises distinct from 
i of the I rsdomiee The dosing 

i of the ladies' Academy were 
Tuesday forenoon ; the College 

r exercises occupied the after- 
The whole proceedings, a

. . From Zion* Herald.
We make a great mistake, when we 

distrust the depth of early religious 
convictions. We entirely misjudge the 
tender condition of the child’s mind, 
when we suppose that their changing 
the religious moods leave no permanent 
effects for good or ill Yet it is very 
common for teachers and parents to 
question both the depth and value of 
their children’s experiences. We treat 
their convictions lightly ; we repress 
their religious emotion by distrust ; we 
repel their confidence by our incredu
lous tone. Many a child is thus driven 
to bury bis convictions in his heart, 
because he fears they will he treated as

. n ; r.
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Ministers of the Nova Beotia Conference, who do not intend being present at its 
Sessions in Yarmouth, will confer a favor by notifying me by Post Card.

Provision will be made for the accommodation of Ministers of other Conferences, 
' J with ns, if they will communicate with Brother READ or

! f— JOHN M. PIKE.
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Providence Church 7J p.m. - - Praise Meeting
Wesley Ditto 7J p.m.

Yarmouth, N.S.
■

Ta.

it) :
......................

. Providence 6$ a.m. 
_ 9 a.m.

‘f 12 to 1 p.m. 
“ * 74 p.m.

1877.
Rev. G. O. Huestis 

Rev. Ingham Sutcliffe
THUR8DAY 21.

Rev. Richey Bird 
Opening Conference 

Conference Prayer Meeting 
Missionary Anniversary

• ,. SPEAKERS :—Revs. J, McMurray, J. Cassidy, Job Shenton, J. A. Rogers,
J U-fcH" *"0': :: : • ‘ V W. H. Hearts.

£ t

break through our distrust, and express 
to us their interest and their purpose, 
we subject their professions to tests we 
would not dare apply to ourselves. Just 
at the time they most need the warmth 
of Christian sympathy, they are chill
ed by repression and distrust.

Thus many children arc driven to 
smother their convictions, and hide the 
light that is beginning to shine in their 
hearts. We are well convinced that 
very many who profess Christ in more 
mature years, were really converted in 
childhood ; but no one trusted them, 
and they did not dare to trust them
selves. There are, no doubt, children 
in many of our homes and classes, 
whose hearts the Spirit has touched- 
Thus may there be little disciples in 
our household, and we suspect it not. 
There may be consecrated hearts in our 
Sabbath-school classes shrinking out 
of sight, because they know their faith 
will not be trusted.

Let every teacher seek the confidence 
of his scholars. Their religious feelings 
may seem evanescent and variable, 
but their emotions will leave lasting 
impressions on their tender hearts 
Those feelings should be dealt with as 
genuine and profound, and as tending 
to shape character and destiny. The 
sun and cloud chase each other in 
springtime, bat together they mature 
the harvest

Let us believe in children, and in 
the genuineness of their convictions. 
We shall find their consciences are 
wonderfully tender, and their religions 
emotions sometimes strong and clear. 
They have little false pride of character 
to restrain them, no prejudices to block 
their way. Their habits are unconfirm
ed, ready to be shaped ; their wills are 
uncommitted, ready to be led.

This is a divine and special hour for 
hopeful labor. God’s best promises 
overhang it ; His richest grace shines 
upon it like the sunlight. Let os con
centrate oar efforts where He concen
trates His promises and His grace. We 
sow oar se#d%i spring-time, when all 
nature is ià harmony with oar work. 
We mould oar metal when H is molten, 
and it readily takes the form we desire. 
Let ns, in this, also, “ work together 
with God."

i •ya U, -, : v
Pembroke 7$ p.m.

- • . • , • a r • ’
Providence 64 a.m. 
Wesley 6| a.m. - 

74 p.m.
! SPEAKERS

■ ; . i ril& W;) •.
Providence 6§ a.m.

“ 74 p.m. -
Wesley 74 p.m.

Providence 64 a.m. 
“ IO4 a.m 
“ 3 p.m.
“ 7 p.m.

Wesley 64 p.m.
“ 104 a.m.
•* [3 p.m.
“ 7 p.m.

24 p.m. 
;a 104 a.m. 

Brooklyn 3 p.m. 
Plymouth

- - - - - - Rev. William Ainlcy
FRIDAY 22

r f- - - - - - Rev. E. R. Brunyate
...................................- Rev. W. Penny

Educational Society Anniversary
Rev. C. Jost, a.m. Rev. Ralph Brecken, a.m. 

Saturday 23
----- Rev, John Craig 

Meeting for Promotion of Holiness . - Rev. J. S. Addy
- - - , - - - - Rev. J. G. Ilennigar

S"DKTDAYr 24
- - - - - Rev. D. W. Johnson, a.m.

- \ - - - - - President of the Conference
•• .- - - - - - - - Conference Love Feast

- Rev. A. W. Nicolson, follow ed by Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper.

- t - - , - - ,» - Rev. William Purvis
----- Rev. R. Brecken, AJ1. 
- ---- - - Love Feast

Rev. W. H. lleartz, followed by the Sacrament of the 
i i J :u. r - Lord's Supper.

- - - - - Rev. J. A. Rogers
Rev. Arthur Hoc-kin* •<d’
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Darling's Lake 104 a.m 
Hebron 7 p.m.

.

Providence 64 a m.
“ 74 p.m. -

Wesley 74 p.m.

Providence 74

PUBLIC

MOIfD-A-Y- 25

TUESDAY 26.

WEDNESDAY 27 
TEMPEEAN C2E 

THU5SDAY 23.
Providence 74 p.m. 
Wesley 74 p m.

S.A. B33.fi

Rev. Thomas Rogers, a.m. 
- Rev. Eben E. England 

Rev. Jesse B. Giles
' - Rev. Caleb Parker

Rev. C. W. Swallow, a.b 
Ordination Service

Sabbath School Anniversar

MEETING,

Religious State Report

TH AlPPOINTMENTTS.
JUNE 24th.

Central Baptist Church at half past ten a.m. Rev. F. H. W. Pickles
“ “ “ seven, p.m. Job Shenton

Temple Baptist at half-past ten a.m. J. G. An gw in
“ “ seven p.m. J. Gaetz
TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

Minister* and Laymen travelling over Davison’s Line from Shelburne, will obtain a 
Ticket for Yarmouth and return for $5

Proprietors of the Digby and Yarmouth Stage Line will take the Ministers, and 
Laymen authorized to attend the Nova Scotia Conference from Digby to Yarmouth, 
returning by the same route for one Fare and a half:—viz. $6. This privilege is ex
tended to the Wives of Ministers, and Laymen attending Conference.

The Proprietors of the Steamer Empre*s accord to all Clergymen, and their 
Wives throughout the season the privilege of travelling from St. John to Annapolis 
and return for one Fare. ELLAS BRETTLE.
P.S.—I have not consulted the Proprietors of the “ Empress” as I understand they 

published these terms some time since.

NOVA SCOTIA C0N72BZNCZ.

Homes provided for the Ministers, during 
the Session to be held at Yarmouth, 
June, 1877,

Mrs Guest 
S S Poole

Addy, J S 
Ainley, William 
Alcorn, William 
Angwiu, Thomas 
Angwin, J G 
Astbury, John 
Baines, W D 
Bent, Jos F 
Bignev, J G 
Bird, feichev 
Borden, J R 
Brecken, R., a m 
Brettle, Elias 
Brown, W 
Brunyate, E R 
Cassidy John 
Coffin, J S 
Craig, John 
Daniel, B A 
Day, G F 
England, James 
England, E E 
Evans, W H 
Fisher, JM 
Gaetz, Joseph 
Giles, Jesse B 
Hale, Joseph 
Hart, James R 
Hart, Thos D 
Hearts, WH 
He mm eon, Jos B 
Hennigar, J G 
Hockin, Arthur 
Howto, JW

Capt Hatfield, Milton 
A F Stone man 
Joseph Burrell 
Charles Bryant 
Charles Bryant 
Henry Thurston 
Elisha Atwood 
T OJfoodworth
G M Lewis 
George Guest -, 
Nathan B Lewis 
Capt Wm Cooke 
8 A Crowell 
Frank Killam, u r 
Oscar Davison 
SC Hood 
N W Blethen 
Capt JosephLovitt 
Heman Gasanr 
Thomas Alton, k 
Capt Benj Davis 
T B Dane 
Joseph Burrell 
Cant B Davis 
A Lawson 
Capt Robertson 
Jas HCsnn 
Sami Killam, jr 

Btothea

Johnson, John Lyman Cann
Johnson. ROB Miss Brady
Johnson, D W., a b Bowman Coming

Huestis, S F„ Sec’jr A F 
Huestis, GO 
Johnson, George (a).

N W
Mrs Rogers 
George! Cooke 
G Forsyth

Murphy

f L

'yr.

Jost, C.. A M 
Lockhart, C 
Mack, R Barry 
McArthur, Robert 
McMurray, John 
Moore, Ezra B 
Morton, A D., a m 
Mosher, J A 
Nicolson, A W 
Parker, Caleb 
Pickles, FH W 
Pickard, H., d d 
Pike, JM 
Prestwood. Paul 
Purvis, William 
Penny, W F 
Read, John 
Rogers, J A

Thomas Killam 
Capt, W. Hibbert 
Andrew Mack 
R A Cardex 
D Horton 
S A Crowell 
T W Johns 
Lyman Cann 
TB Flint 
B E Rogers 
Nathan Moses 
George Guest 
Parsonage, South 
Henrv Lewis 
Rev J Read 
J. G. Allen
Parsonage, Milton 
H. Hood 

Rogers,Thomas,ax SC Hood 
Scott, James Capt William Cooke

W K Dudman 
William McGill 
Geo R Smith 
Joseph B Rogers 
J G Allen 
T M Lewis 
J K Butler 
Albert Butler

Shenton, Job 
Scott, DB 
Shore, Godfrey 
Smith, Richard 
Smith, T Watson 
Sponagto, J L 
Strothard, James 
Sutcliffe, Ingham 
Swallow, CW., A B T B Dane 
Temple, B Alder 

President 
Teaedale, JJ 
Taylor, James
------ GW

Alex 8 
'.IB

Tweedy, Robert 
weedy, James 
eldon. A F

WHG Temple 
Capt E H Lovitt 
Amos Crosby 
Nathan Lewis, sr 
WK Dudman 
John Smith 
John Flint 
John Flint 
Rev J M Pike

HOLINESS—TIIE UNION MEETINGS.

On Thursday and Friday afternoons 
last week meetings were held in the 
Lower-room, Exeter Hall, in harmony 
with a resolution arrived at by members 
of various denominations in 1875 at a ga
thering known as the Oxford Conference. 
It was then resolved that measures be 
taken by means of meetings and Confer
ences in various central localities to extend 
the knowledge and practice of holiness by 
faith.

Admiral Fishbourae presided both on 
Thursday and Frida}-, being supported by 
the Rev. W. E. Boanlman, C. A. Fox, W. 
Ilaslam, Dr. Lowrey, Dr. Asa Mahan, J. 
Manners, Dr. Robertson, G. Savage, C. 
W Servante, tho Right Hon. Cowper 
Temple, M.P., &c.

Admiral Fishbourne, in opening the 
meeting on Thursday, briefly explained 
the object they had in view, adding that 
their aim is simply and solely to promote 
amongst all Christian* holiness of heart 
and life, as required and provided for in 
the Holy Scriptures, without respect to 
denominational or theological differences, 
and to secure the practical acceptance in 
actual experience by Christians of every 
name ot the Bible standard of true h «li
nes?. They wished neither to teach nor 
to controvert dogmas about holiness, but 
to promote it by the simple inculcation of 
full faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
full consecration to God through the power 
of the Holy Ghost.

The Rev. G. Savage said they had been 
privileged to hold some delightful meet
ings in connection with their association, 
and he was glad that some had gather
ed together that afternoon to ; seek 
after further knowledge upon that great 
subject, lie would ask them to look tc 
Jesu» at once, for there was no attitude 
like 1 that for learning. If they wan tec 
light they must turn their faces to the sun, 
and if they wanted true illumination ol 
spirit they must turn to the “ Sun ol 
Righteousness.” They were meeting on a 
day which some called “ Ascension-day,’ 

>and, whatever might be their views with 
regard to the religions observance of such 
a day. there could be no doubt about tin- 
fact that it was from the Lord s ascension 
that our whole power came. The power 
which the disciples received on the Day of 
Pentecost was the glory of this d pensa- 
tion, and the completion of th - work 
which He came to do. The Loro Jesus 
Christ made two great journeys. 1 came 
from heaven to earth to redeem, a*. I He 
went back from earth to heaven t > u-sg. 
To-day they commemorated his ret : :u to 
heaven, to present there thé memorials of 
accomplished redemption. He had ever 
since been blessedly ministering the ful
ness of the Holy Ghost. At Pentecost, 
they would remember, when the Holy 
Ghost was poured out in great abundance, 
though they bad previously been believers, 
they were not perfectly filled with a know
ledge of the will of God. As they went on 
their way they had, so to speak, success
ive visitations. They were filled, it was 
true, with the Spirit, but they received a 
visitation of power which vitalised them 
for fresh effort and work. And it was 
that we might be thus visited that met to 
comfort and to exhort one another, for it 
was plain that there were many who be
lieved in the Lord Jesus Christ dying for 
their sins who could not speak of a pres
ent power of the Holy Spirit accompany
ing their testimony in the way in which 
the Bible gave them the pattern. In fact 
there were many people who might be 
said to be walking even now in what they 
vbould have left behind—walking “ac
cording to the will of the Gentiles,1 or, in 
other words, their own will. There was 
need of a trumpet warning to summon 
men out of the will of the Gentiles into 
the will of God. The speaker proceeded 
further to insist upon the importance of 
being now fully and perfectly in the will 
of God.

The Rev. Mr. Moray (United States) 
said that it might be assumed that they aH 
believed three things: that holiness was 
attainable, that it was our privilege to po
ses* it, and that it was also our duty. The 
very object of the Christian Association for 
the Promotion of Scriptural Holiness im
plied that they did believe in the possibi
lity of holiness being attained. But how 
was it to be acquired ? The attainment of 
personal holiness must be preceded by a 

1 tolerably dear idea of the 1
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He did not mean that they were to become 
critical theologians, but they should at 
least aim at clearness of conception, for 
confusion of thought would thwart them 
on the very threshold. It was th*e usu
ally that the trouble began, causing limi
tation and incredulity, and sometimes even 
open opposition to the truth with re
gard even to the mere possibility of 
holiness being attainable. Yet there was 
no obscurity around the truth as it came 
before them in the Scriptures, and too often 
the opposition, hesitation, and doubt origi- 
nated.in mere pride of opinion and of pre
judice. No obstacle perhaps, could be more 
formidable to the attainment of a pure 
heart than this distorted view of the sub
ject. Holiness could not successfully be 
sought at random. It was true that our 
blessed Lord was so gracious that he would 
not give to any sincere applicant “ a stone" 
if he asked for “ bread,” but He did expect 
us, if we wanted bread, to ask for it spe
cifically. Some made the mistake of think
ing that personal purity was identical with 
the holiness of God. 'lhat was not attain
able. God was infinitely and uncondition
ally holy. It was most important that 
they should keep in view and recognize 
the relation ofholiness to every preceding 
blessing and stage of salvation—repent
ance, adoption, forgiveness, regeneration, 
the new birth. To attempt to gain a true 
view ot holiness, and to disregard these 
stages, would be to commit a great mis
take. These were all blessings from God, 
and we should not possess one of them 
apart from the infinite measure of the Lord 
Jestis Christ. All these preceding bless
ings might be said to be concomitants of 
holiness. And we should see all the parts 
blending and uniting until, like the colors 
of the rainbow, they formed one great 
beam of beauty. The Lord had been 
pleased to unite in holy wedlock, all the 
elements of salvation, that He might pro
duce in ns the most complete salvation 
from sin according to the provisions made 
in the Atonement of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Justification cancelled guilt, and put us in 
a new, a right relation towards God. Re
generation implanted within the soul a new 
element, and by-and-by there was the 
glorified state, which was, so to speak, the 
harvest home. Between the two—between 
regeneration and the glorified state—there 
was a place for holiness and purity. The 
sanctified state was a sort of river that re
ceived and drank up all the tributaries, 
not unlike the Mississippi, “the father of 
the waters,” and then rolling on towards 
the ocean. They did not lose justification, 
repentance, adoption, regeneration, but 
had all these in their fulness ; yet added to 
them, and making a complete unity, was 
the crowning blessing of a pure heart. To 
have this was to be emptied of sin, and to 
be filled with the Spirit. To obtain this 
it was necessary to hunger after it, for 
though a man might talk and write well 
about it for a lifetime, without the “ erring 
out” and “ thirsting" of which the Psalmist 
spoke, it would never be attained. If. how
ever, , wc came, desiring to be filled with 
the Spirit, to be emptied of sin, and, ac
cording to the promise, to have “ the blood 
of Christ cleansing us from all sin and all 
unrighteousness,” we have just to submit 
ourselves to God, and simply to take what 
he offered.

-L

)o

On Friday afternoon Admiral Fish- 
bov.rne in again presiding, said they were 
taught to pray fur purity of heart, and it 
concerned them to know what the real 
difficulty was which people experienced 
in the realisation of this promise. There 
was ignorance of the breadth and reality 
of God’s promises, and a want of faith in 
them. Their true pattern was the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and those who were so 
ready to speak of the difficulty of then- 
surroundings should look ito Him. He 
was the Son of the King Eternal, and yet 
lie was brought up in a poor village as 
a catpenter! Could “any goôd thing 
coin*; out of1 Nazareth ?" people asked in 
scorn. Yet. in that despised Nazareth Ho 
abode until lie was thirty years old. What 
right had any one to speak of difficulties 
w’n n they devoutly “ considered Him ?" 
The power to make us like our Lord was 
graciously promised, and if we hail it ful
filled in our own experience our lives 
would become divine. Our Lord, they 
must have noticed 
up to the Father's will 
how much more should we? One of his 
earliest youthful savings was the "g. and 
one, “ Wist ye not that I taint he about • 
my Father's business ?” People were fre
quently heard saying, “Wc must copy 
.Testis:” Bui whit did they really mean? 
We must tie fitted with the Spirit' if wc 
would realty éÜpt him. It tva^ .Testis only 
who could copy Himself, and if Wits only 
in proportion as wc yielded ourselves to 
do His good pleasure timt We wefe imitat
ing God « as dear children,” and could be 
said to be fbllolving JeSns1. 'If We gave up 
self, all things were possible. There was 
nothing possible for *e’fTfr-dti except to 
sin. It could think r.<V givkf thought; it 
eiVnld donothlngfexvi pt to ritaf-the Divine 
image. Wliat we had t*Vdo- wni/to tall 
into God1» plan” to submit htrkélves to

lwavs rave himself
- , *v

in all things, and

into the hands of the Lord, “ ae clay in the 
hands of the potter.” The work He had 
assigned to ns was that ol being his am 
bessadors. We biff 
own; it iras his

ers we had no data save tha* of the 
We should bewtarringi Hit-plan if 

we attempted to order things otherwise. 
The world' would be a happy and holy 
world if the Divine plan were carried out 
in it. There would be no war in the bat
tle-field, and no tearing to pieces of cha
racter in private life, flotiupg but 
and good-will, and the Spirit of 
reigning in and through all. All would 
be done for the glory of God. He would 
again say that the great hindrance to all 
this was self; for, even when we were full 
of earnestness and zeal, the idea crept in 
that there was still some good in human 
nature—that we are not altogether vile 
and worthless. Now, that idea must be 
thoroughly got rid of. God had said : “I 
will not give my glory to another.” He 
would not allow of any admixture of self 
with his divine glory. In holy oil in olden 
time there was to be no admixture. Our 
Lord continually said : “ The works that 1 
do are not mine and he said to Philip,
“ He that hath seen me hath seen the Fa- 
All he did was the expression of the 
Father's will, and power, and personality. 
And that was just what the Lord wanted 
of his people still. We are -not truly rep
resenting the Lord-Jesus Christ in pro
portion as we brought in our own spirit 
into the representation. A man might say, 
is it good to feed the hungry, to clothe the 
naked, to build churches, to engage in 
missionary efforts ? Yes, but why ? Did 
Jesus say, “I am so strong that I uphold 
all things by the word of my power ; I 
can open the eyes of the blind, I can heal 
the sick, I can raise the dead. 1 am not 
going to stop in this poor Nazareth for 
thirty years ?” No, Jesus did not speak 
thus, but on this wise, “ Man liveth not 
by bread alone, but by every word that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God.” If 
we did not take all from Him we were re
suscitating self, grieving the Spirit, and 
shutting off one true power that would 
lift us effectually above self, and enabler 
us to glorify Christ. People made for 
themselves a great difficulty when tliey 
cherished thoughts which arose out of 
looking from a merely human standpoint, 
instead of looking from the Divine side 
and at God's pledge to do what he had 
promised to do because it was bound up 
with his own glory.

The afternoon was spent in listening to 
further addresses. We may add that these 
meetings were not what is known as the 
Conference of the Association, but were 
of a similar character to many which have 
been held in and around London, and in 
many towns in the provinces. The Asso
ciation has now an office in Exeter-hall, 
where committee meetings are held, and 
the correspondence is conducted.—Mcth. 
llccorder.
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the mortgage on it» real estate. It is 
doubtful if Boston, or Philadelphia, or 
any of the other cities is in a much better
fifty.

THE apBIHKAOE IN BEAL ESTATE 

has been fearful. A short time since an 
extensive property on Fifth Avenue, which 
was considérer as likely to keep its value 
and improve ae an/ in the city, was sold 
at a loss of $350,000. or one half of its 
original cost four years before. In New 
I’ork to-day a man who has money idle 
trembles at the thought of investing it 
Real estate is unproductive, the railroads 
are frauds, the hanks are unsound, and 
the insurance companies are a stigma 
upon the integrity of the people.

CHINA AND T
But the land is who! 

try—it lies in the sfytydow 
The few mMionaiy dations 
specks ofIigl§ in the inimitable 
ness. The jùv has scarcely dawn 
There are* *2,000 native conv<

, against nearly or quite 400,
In my correspondence I have been put- , ------K„lult to neav»n whmI

__» j
quite up to 400,000,000. Sometimes, I ains well0* Neve ™e’ 411 is *4
when 7 think of such a mighty and “l V *eTeI d,d a of
compact 1 empire of Satan, a horror of pl mt paf* hia Jp*- He often said, tfc 
great darkness falls upon my soul. It 8torms Wl11 ,oon be over-

Calm settled imuioveal- 
watere are deep thus be versât 
disturbed by the artificial co 
the surface. Being hid with C 
God he was able to bear without; 
the strenuous efforts of the eti 
his death bed he made several heat,. I 
references to the firmness of the ( 
Ages. “ 1 am going to heaven °f

1

ting the population at over 300,000,000, j shall meet my numerous friend ” 
but I am satisfied it reaches nearly or waiting for Je3ns tn ... _ .

PREACHING IN SONG.

CAXADl AND THE UNITED 
STATES.

The “ Chronicle's” New York Corres
pondence has the following in reply to 
Gold win’s Smith's prophetic articles on 
the future of Canada and Annexation :— 

Mi-. Smith writes so well that we readily

BY IBA D. BANKET.

I believe there are more ways of prais
ing God than by singing hymns. There 
is another kind of singing which I ob
serve here in Boston and elsewhere. It 
is put under the head of praise, while 
there is no praise in it at all. Sing
ing to one another in psalms and hymns 
and spiritual songs ; now this is solo- 
singing, or singing alone, as we have 
been doing here and elsewhere. I con
ceive that this kind of singing is not 
thoroughly understood by most of the 
people. That is to pay, our under
standing of it and theirs are not alike. 
If I should come here and sing a solo, 
as we shall have to-night some songs 
in that way, there is no praise in that ; 
and in our prayers on this platform we 
often ask God’s blessing upon the sing
ing of praises, and we join together to 
sing his praise.

We scarcely ever ask a blessing on 
the preaching of his word in song. The 
mission of preaching and teaching in 
song is not understood folly. J believe 
that the hymns, “ Jesus of Nazareth 
passeth by,” and “ Ninety and Nine,” 
and “ What shall the harvest be ?” do 
not contain a word of praise, and yet 
they are sung in all the meetings all 
over the country. I wish people would 
get the distinction that one class of 
hymns is to teach, and the others, 
such as “ Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow,” and *• Jesu, lover of my 
soul,” are hymns in which the whole 
congregation can join in praising God. 
But for one man to sit here and try to 
praise God for this whole audience 
would be a strange performance.

Perhaps many wander why I have 
sung alone to praise God. It is be
cause I thought that by these sweet 
Gospel hymns I might reach some heart 
in the great congregations. I thank 
God that he has blessed his message

is the place where the Wicked One has
his great stronghold now. He domin
ate* it with an art and power that I 
have not been able to bring out in any 
adequate way in this correspondence. 
If God spares me, and gives me the 
opportunity, I hope to be able, after 
reaching home, to put into a form of 
statement that may give the church 
some sense of the horrible condition of 
souls here. A near view of it is appal- 
ing. It is the most fearful spiritual 
condition that my imagination has ever 
conceived. After careful inquiry among 
the most intelligent men, and those 
longest resident here, I am satisfied 
that China is literally without Ood— 
gods many and lords many there are ; 
but of the Infinite and Holy Being, who 
is the Creator of all things and Judge 
of all men, they have no knowledge. 
They worship their own grotesque in
ventions—creatures of their own fancy, 
the miserable product of their own de
praved imagination. The black plague 
of depravity is m it all. The degrada
tion of it is unutterable, and the gloom 
and despair of multitudes of these wor
shippers is enough to melt the very 
rocks.—Bithop Marvin.

forgive his vagaries, and only regret that as sung in these congregations. God
so accomplished a scholar should have so bas been blessing the message when it
little sense. Though a profe-sor of his- ]la8 been sang alone. I get testimonies
tory, he seems to have acquired bat little j almost dav frora some poor soul
knowledge from its study. The aivan- ! , , , c r,... ,, _ , , ; who has received the message of God stare which would accrue to Canada oy a ; , , , . ... , , .
union with the United States, as described lovc throu*h these httle Gospel hymns’ 
by Mr. Smith, appear very plausible, but ! and> therefore, I want the Christians to 
they are unreal. Cumda is to day in a ! have faith that God can bless this way 
BETTEB CONDITION THAN THE UNITED j délit Cfing his HtCaSgC of loV C ; and 

states. I then we will all join more heartily in
Her politics are purer, there is less crime, ! the diys to come in singing the story
and the country is not"struggling .under of bis love.
excessif and injn.lirf.ta» taxation. I be | ()> bow we might g0 to tbe U-d-rid-
lieve it the statistics could be given of ,, ... , j.; , , ! den and outcast in this citv, and s*ng athe cases of aetu-.u destitution iu Ganadaul e* m i , yi u , *

,, -, ,, • • song for Jesus Lurist ! it \rou can notthey tvouid b* small in comparison with n J
those-of the State of Ndw York, and the 8° i,rea(ih :to thom» what a Messing

would accompany the singing of one

OBITUARY.

MB. MOSES TILLEY.

Died at Shoal Harbor, Trinity Bay. N. 
F , on the 23rd of April, Mr. Moses Tilley, 
in the 60th year of his age. From his 
youth up he was under the influence of a 
godly training. In 1844 our dear brother 
yielded to the many calls of God, and 
after many struggles and much darkness,

He woke the dungeon flamed with light.
He heard the still small voice thy sins are 
forgiven thee—
Accepted thou art
He listened «fnd heaven sprang up in his heart.

In the year and spring of 1848, he re
moved from Hants Harbor to Shoal Har
bor, thus being the first settler in this 
place, and from above date till the day of 
his death he proved a light to all by whom 
he was surrounded. Hie house was ever 
openfor service, for years before a church 
was erected be conducted Divine wor
ship in small outhouses.

In the year 1859, he with three others 
built a house for God, and only in eternity 
will it be known the many souls born for 
glory here. Our dear brother occupied 
this pulpit Sabbath after Sabbath with 
great success. Often was hia voice beard 
warning isinners to flee from the wrath to 
come. By his life and practice be preach
ed Christ, labouring not in vain nor spend
ing bis strength for naught. Though he 
often sowed in tears yet ha reaped in joyt 
and was instrumental in sending many 
sons to glory. Many through bis work ol 
faith and labor of love have gone to heav
en to bedeck the Saviour’s crown forever 
and ever.

In the year 1889, he was prominent in 
the agitation for a minister, and in the 
year 1872 the Rev. Wm. Swann arrived* 
finding a good home under his roof. Yea 
his house has ever been open and a home 
for our ministerial brethren, and often

O what a mighty change,
Shall Jesus's sufferers know 

While o’er the happy plains they range 
Incapable of woe. 1 °®e’

On the day of his death a brother said 
him we did think you woul^ fir< to 1 
midnight, but you have lived to see 
dawning of another day. Hi, reply „ 
“ Ab 7*8 it is a glorious dawning,” ttd* 
it proved to be the dawning of hear*', 
light—the ushering in of eternal seen* 

His death in regard to suffering «y 
somewhat calm. A few struggles in ft, 
Jordan of death, and when safely over tsf 
first entering the threshold of Canaan", 
land—his face lit up with a smile, andfe 
was in this world no more bnt safely (u, 
ed

Far away beyond the shadows,
Of this weary vale of tears,

There the tide of bliss it sweeping 
Thro’ the bright and diangless yean.

His death preaches the power and fen, 
of vital godliness, and prompts the prajer

O may I triumph so,
When all my warfares past,

And dying find my latest foe 
Under my feet at last.

We payed our last tribute to his mens 
ry on Wednesday, April 25th, with the 
glad some prospect of meeting in beam 

Samuel Sxowdm. 
Shoal Bay, N.F., May 10,1877.

MB. WILLIAM BEATTEAY.

Dear Bro.,—One of our oldesttb*i 
members has recently gone home te I 
en in the pershn of Mr. Wm. Besting j 
who departed this life on the 14tb 
aged 69 years. As I had been aeqesi 
with the deceased more or less, far tk I 
last 35 years, his family and the Bev.ll 
Ackman, desired me to write s «but [ 
obituary of him for the WB81SM.1 
About the year 1832 or 3 the Rev. S M| 
formed the first Methodist cl* I 
Carleton, and appointed Mr. DavilO 
lins its leader, and Mr. Beatteay we•] 
of its first members. Thus was ooilv 
loved Methodism first planted in St 
West some 45 years ago ; and by God'il 
blessing it has prospered more or Wm ew| 
since. May it still be blessed ski 
dew of heaven ; grow as the lily.ssieietl 
forth its roots as Lebanon. Bro. Beettajf 
was truly converted to God, and 
by grace given in answer to failhi 
prayer to hold fast his confidente 
Christ to the end. His religion* 
en ce through life was deep and clear; I 
u Iterances in the prayer and class i 
ing were lively and animating ; b» I 
loving and genial ; and having a good g 
in ptttyer and exhortation be 
many years much trusted and loved 
our people as a class and prayer1 
trustee and steward of our cbnrcb.
Bro. B truly loved all God’s chitdreei 
honored all godly*blisters ; 4* 
strongly attached to Lis own misi^ 
and people,and always manifested *d 
interest in the pi-'^apevity of tbe rburtM 
Lis choice. He was also a wise and* 
slant advocate of tomj>crance and ** 
o‘der. As a man tf business bii 
ment was sound and Lia ideas 
was honest and faithful ; enterprise?1

population is about the Same. If the fac- 
toi-Vi# fjf Canada 4re closed ant! hid" com
merce -depressed, there is precisely the 
same condition of affairs here, and even 
worse,. The tp-.-natu; .^ariff 'wtridh was 
created io protect certanp, indu tit lays has 
utterly failed. The cotton, and y.-oolen 
mills and the Hl-on wtirkb. which especially I 
were tU." be benefitbv iho 
have ceased .to be profitable,fâAd'iaj most i platform, so that you can go and carry
iuRtancpa bavyibeen i un/stjji ruinons k,s.-. thi'4 menage of Lis love,

Th done rebâtit marine has -been wined | ... iyi ——r—,
n v

have they been cheered with bis counsel,
and hospitality. No sacrifice or la- 1 diligent, and aide and hucccshM 
labyur waa counted with him too much, ! as a house-builder and »ener*i 
often thtee of the breth ren in his house er, our frietid secured -ifbe ca*4*®* 
together. He believed in the promise patronage '« the G.trleton public 
that whatsoever he did in the name of a I -io not mean to s.iy that Bf". 
disciple would in nowise ;ose its reward. had no faults or fail bigs, bfltM 

It was u-'t however till July laid that 1 a ad retpam v’uu'c they ought— 
became personally acquainted with our duatin the g rase. Fur the last seven J'

, /, ■ i i i ^ ; dear brother, and from that time up to or so, our dea:; brother was calk'd G*
, ' 1 '• I'lnl deato I found a brother ojra.e.ADg in- pain of body, caused by two » •

who do not come to these meet- t€^ritJ.> yeil ;l f^Lc-r and a friend ia a that befell him—then a fever, wbick 
ings at all ! May God give us hearts j 8trange ia,;d. lu varied meetings I lis- ! followed by several attach of 
thus to.tto!, If we can not preach, let , texed with delight to his experience», and jhot gnidurdh- (tint without mi’h ** 
us go and sing for Jesus Christ. He , especially on New Year » eve I remember j pain) took away Lis tsknly rigor. «*■ 
has glteti thousand.» of you voices— how Lia words touched, every L*urt. He him to Lin hoituvr.iul tfccti bnxu,,ht 
betler, jlhaa mine», or those upon the rtminded ns of the shortness of time and the grave.

the probability of meeting n> more on the good Lord yonder 
such an occasion, and now he has gone.

"Twa^ Jesnv who called him away,
He has gone t»i him who redeemed him,

From night U). the splendor* of day’out rff-ckisten^e by legislation,-tit pévlvn.s ] "A "Hl’éàtaW joaraa! says that one of f —...... r -
ilie wwyt of jy From tLat'.yÇfa ^>1 tbe i tb^rjoenl jfl-lgcs recentlj jgnl a iesini tu i we » A ttu^r say af at her in Israel bas 
il -public; flailfornia, ,we:aîsqhê»r jho waij.j -.The incident aff » " Spell- fallen. A pillar q£ the churob is taken away,
of despair, >The d.viight:has dried tip her L«. The witness before
vUb-ys •^•h^rebéitAphtod»; The ‘tt-us'M.-. Woo.11. V” What is your
f.r:n-r» w cr »p> rf> the naVe ?»» clerk, «Orwell WovV
soil and;tU«W. Iive;/futejftfeijjffnffg, with- j answardd • .thewitnea». do ÿbtf

he puvMr ito sav^- *1,61»-v- To-day the Rpi.n yokrtoïüné 1-” then nsWd thes>me- 
oidy ptodu^t.sy; the laite.hWcB'tarry the wbat pU£jdë<i judge. Mr. Woods replied,

and j *" 0 ,^4 donLW' tJ.P doable L

uA < • I douVdr I a. doable OD.Ti ætdiiisbed
; *1 t.vcj vlg>-tbénétiehit tki-uiost extrordinaij

ii'rlji’aita With the exception of parity Bad tj(er met diftor two
’ Him hi all ‘thin’*»itataïb-vtiv# 6 H''?1’!* fei-til^ fotflct»,,panada 1 or thre^^tcf^8 record if, up,

1 thiDSS’ jQSt J ^ «nriches j certo Wlo^Ht to be ahW-to expert graia | v.mid rosta ïl tangbtar.. 1 - .11
j 1 It l r.H i A ,n< hii#/f riUjiaU. Jl * » î*if- • !' :

J'wbl #mhaL(t.) »*«,- ••!. uro • :.

Bnt iu /ll tdus tiuw 
..'.-.fully

oouifpitvd1 bii s- ivant, becaK*- 
and believed hU God. 
pe te:- ami good U **- — .G >d the Father-/; . * all ! U >*J CjX’f

tleeti'F1' 
r.i da .th. GiatJ

Durin, ,*1

■;i. )>/

We fchail uiiss Liai in tbe pulpit, in the 
hoffié', in our walks. * But our Uss is Lis 
eternal gaih.

Wc cry a man' is tfCad,
... îAdg<d*é*g a, child is -born.
His last iilties-i *æ long and p rot rot ted", 
BitepdedlvitU Hcuto and severe-pain, yet 
beiMÇe it) with a Christian fortitude and 
thcaonLe x>t Ciuistiantriumph glistened, 
m bis eycji. His experience the last days 
of bis life was not .c^iaiaaterizpd by out
bursts of estatic rapture or joy. But a 
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“ ij may 1 triumph »e.
When all my warfares P*«,

' And «lying finA my latest‘Toe. 
Under my led at last.

G. M. B*
Carleton, St. John, -May 25,1^*''
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YEAR, 1877. JUNE.
JUABTEB : STUDIES ABOUT THE 

KINGDOM OF ISRAEL.

P c. 721. Lesson hi. The Captivity 
of Israel ; or, Bondage through Sin.

2 Kings 17. 6-18. June 17.

See also 
ies, Sabbath

Explanatoby.

Special Ezegetical Stud- 
School Journal, page 127. 

Carried Israel away. Away back in 
the days of Moses had God told them thie 
would be the consequence of their de
parture from his covenant. (See Dent 28, 
58-67.) His judgments may seem delayed, 
the wicked may seem to flourish, but it is 
only because of his long-suffering mercy. 
The day of vengeance will surely come to 
the impenitent. As the weeks which in 
childhood seemed almost endless are but 
moments, as it were, to age, so the genera
tions so long to us are but as hours to the 
infinite, and God never forgets.

So it was. The inspired compiler of 
the history pauses to make the applica
tion, and to show the causes of the down
fall of Israel. It was not because of effe
minacy, not because of want of patriotism, 
nor from the working of any natural law, 
but solely because they had failed to keep 
the covenant of the Lord. God’s hand 
may be traced in many events which are 
called fate, or fortune. Which brought 
them up. Ingratitude is the basest of 
sins. The son who lifts his hand against 
his father, or the wretch who turns and 
rends hie benefactor, is innocent com
pared to him who sins against the tender 
mercies of his God.

The statutes or the heathen. This 
is just what the Lord had repeatedly 
warned them against, and for which these 
heathens had been “ cast oat.” Shall Is
rael fare better P Kings of Israel—bad 
made. These were the golden calves, the 
unauthorised change of the feast, the 
prohibition against going to Jerusalem to 
worship, etc. ; sinful in their conception, 
and equally sinful in their observance. 
Has God’s church of to-day any mixture 
of heathen statutes or commandments of 
men P

Secretly. The meaning of the ori
ginal word is to cover up, to conceal, and 
the whole expression probably means that 
they covered np or olonked their evil prac
tices with the pretence that they were 
really serving Jehovah. High places. In 
all countries and in all times hills and 
mountains have been favorite places for 
altars « so that H high places,” even when 
in cities or streets, became a synonym for 
such an altar, particularly for an idola
trous one. Tower of the watchmen to the 
fenced city. That is, “ in every place,” 
or ” in all places.” (See chap. 18,8 )

Images. Heb. statue». Groves. As 
these were set np “ under every green 
tree,” we must understand them as some
thing different from the ancient grove 
worship. (Gen. 21, S3.) The original 
word Aiheroth doubtless refers to wooden 
figures of Ashtoreth, or Astarte, the 
female companion deity of BaaL

Wrought wicked things. All the 
abominable rites and ceremonies of heath
en worship. (See 1 Kings 14, 24, and 
Rom. 1, 21-32.) Anger. When God’s in
finite love is spurned, his mercy trampled 
upon, hie goodness persistently abused, 
his warnings unheeded, he cannot be just 
and not be angry, that is, wounded, in
dignant, jealous, for that is the meaning 
of the word. Idols. The term has in it 
an idea of contempt. The Rabbins trans
late it “ mud-gods Keil, “ lumps.” 
When any one sets up anything in hie 
heart in place of God, he does an un
worthy act.

The Lord testified. Notwithstand
ing their apostasy for two hundred and 
fifty years, God in loving mercy bad 
sought to bring them back to him. We 
have seen how he testified through Abi 
jah, Elijah, Elisha, Hosea and Amos ; 
there were in this time twenty prophets; 
of whom we have the names, and many
others mentioned. Prophets and......seers.
Though both these names are used for 
prophets, (1 Sam. 9, 9.) here they have a 
distinctive designation ; perhaps some
thing like “ ordained ” and “ lay ” preach
ers in these days. Turn ye. The condi
tion then, the condition now ! There is 
no promise to him who will not turn from 
his wicked ways, and keep God’s law—re- 
pen tance and good works, the results of 
faith. A vessel sailing for the rocks, a 
boat on the rapids above Nisi

, ThW BiUHCTtV. Notice, the tord did 
not "fejtict them; *bnt rii Rejecting bis 
statutes and «ovetiint they rejected him. 
The covenant tbey madc with him at Sin
ai (ExodL 19> 5-8,) was the cornerstone of 
their existence as a nation. -Testimonies. 
This rejection culminated when, five 
years before, they “ laughed..,.to sç$cn 
and mocked ” the messengers of the Lord 
sent by Hezekiah. Vanity. Idolatry,is 
frequently called vanity' because of its 
nothingness,and men become vain (empty) 
by following idols, whether the^ be those 
of the heathen, or the worldliness of the 
present day.

Molten images ..calves. This seems 
to be a special reference to the sms of 
Jeroboam while the remainder of this 
verse and the next refer to the doings of 
Ahab and his successors. A grove. Ash
er ah, the same word as before. Probably 
the Astarte worship of Jezebel was far 
more gross than that before known in Is
rael. Host of heaven. Baal and Astarte 
were probably associated with the wor
ship of the sun, moon and stars, which 
was common among the nations, and was 
specially prohibited to the Jews. (See 
Dent. 4,19, and 17, 3.)

Pass through the fibb. That this 
was human sacrifice is evident from verse 
31. and 2 Chron. 28, 3. (Margin.) The 
children were probably first killed and 
then burned. In the time of Jehoram a 
similar deed by the king of Moab so hor
rified the Israelites as to cause them to 
give up their victory. Now they practice 
it themselves. Thus does the most hid
eous vice lose its horror to those who har
bor it. Divination. These things were an 
“ abomination to the Lord ” and directly 
forbidden. (Dent 18,10-12.) Sold them
selves. Alas ! how many sell themselves 
to do evil, the price being a little present 
selfish pleasure. But this turns to ashes 
at last, and they find they have sold them
selves for naught. Salvation is free, but 
what a price must be paid for sin.

Thkbhfobi. Referring back to verse 
7. The anger and the punishment were 
because of the sins above enumerated. 
Out of his sight Prom the Holy Land, 
where he dwelt from the privileges which 
he had prepared for them, from his pre
sence, which was a part of the covenant 
Similarly the loet soul is said to go into 
“ outer darkness.” Matt 25, 90. Tribe 
of Judah only. That is, the kingdom of 
Judah, including many members of the 
other tribes who usd clung to the God of 
their fathers. (See 2 Ohron. 11,16, and 
90,11,18.) Judah still held feebly to the 
covenant with Jehovah, but one hundred 
and twenty-fire years after this she also 
was sent into captivity. Subsequently 
Judah returned, but Israel never 
was numbered among the nations.
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Golden Text Because they obeyed 
not the voice of the Lord their God. 
2 Kings 18.12.

Doctrine :—The justice of God 
9ft. 4; Ezek. 18. 25 30; Roi 
John 1,9.

The next lesson is Second Quarterly 
Review.

Dent. 
3. 26 ; 1

Prohibition and the Rights of 
Property.—In view of the possibility of 
the triumph of the prohibition movement 
the Toronto Monetary Times devotee an 
article, to a consideration of the property 
rights to be affected by a prohibitory law. 
“ If the Legislature," says our contempo
rary, “ acting on its views of the public 
good, should, bjr prohibiting a business 
which it had legally and formally covered 
with the protection of a special license, do 
injury to private interests, who ought to 
be at the loss of that injury ? Society, for 
whose good the measure was passed, or 
the individuals on whom the injury might 
happen to fall ? It seems to us there can 
only be one answer to this question. A 
loss incurred for the common good should 
be borne by the common purse.” This is 
an equitable view, but, as the Monetary 
Times says, the prohibitionists in their 
hour of triumph would hardly be dispos
ed to recognize in the business of the 
liqnor dealer any rights entitled to re
spect—Chron.

THOMAS’ ELECTRIC OIL !
WORTH TEN TIMES ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD 

PAIN CANNOT STAY WHERE IT IS 
USED !

It is the cheapest medicine ever made. 
One dose cures common sore throat. One 
bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an old standing cough. It 
positively cures catarrh, asthma, and 
croup. Fifty cents’ worth has cured 
crick in the back, and the same quantity 
lame back of eight years’ standing. It 
cures swelled neck, tumors, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, contraction of the muscles, 
stiff joints, spinal difficulties, and pain 
and soreness in any part, no matter where 
it may be, nor from what cause it may 
arise, it always does you good. Twenty- 
five cents’ worth has cured bad cases a- 
chronic and bloody dysentry. One telt 
spoonful cures colic in 15 minutes, of 
will cure any case of piles that it is

ooai on me rapias above Niagara must t0 CUIej 01 ^S^t applica-
. , , . ,, . . = must j tions is warranted to cure any case of ex-
turn, and turn quickly, or it is lost j coriated nipples or inflamed breast. For

Would NOT hear. Their persistent i bruises, if applied often and bound up,
obstinacy was their crowning sin. “ Ye there is^never^ the slightest discoloration
would not,” (Isa. 30,15,) will be the doom 
of every lost soul. Hardened their necks.
A Hebraism frequently used for stubborn 
self-will. The way of self-will is the way 
of death. Like their fathers. The evil 
that men do lives after them. Example 
and precedent are powerful when they are 
on the side of wrong.

to the skin. It stops the pain of a burn 
as soon as applied. Cures frosted feet, 
boils, warts, and corns, and wounds of 
every description on man or beast. "

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.

And NORTHROP & LYMAN,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

Note.—Electric—Selected and Elec
trized. 2m. Aprill7

MALLEABLE IROli PIPE,
- J. • ai _! jo l’'lj J . m '. ! ■

te - -, With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

BRASS and COPPER WORK
FOR S T EAMS HIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,\ ETC.

U°s JU56t° 172 Barrington Street,................. Halifax.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STREET,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inepec’ 

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.

W T R “oODBURH ? OCX,*"
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John

N.B.,
R. WOODBURN. (dec. 1&> IL P. KERB.

R S. FITCH & Co.
Wholesale and Retail

<3- iFL O C E2 R 8 ,
No. 139 ARGYLL STREET, 

OPPOSITE COLONIAL MARKET/ 
HALIFAX. N.S.

N.B.—Family orders soHcvd, Gccie 
packed with care. Consignment of 
Butter, Cheese, Pork, Ac., will receive 
ptpaipt attention.

mavchir—1 v

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

g Manu-
NOVA SCOTIA 

Steam Machine Paper Ba 
factory

THE Ch L ATEST IN THE MARKET.
SZHD FOR PRICK LIST.

A L S O
BOOK B XISTX3 XJJQ,

In all its Ilranclun.

> 22 G. A T. PHILLIPS

Send 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, A CO., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

isti of 3000 newspapers, anil cstim ates showing 
ist of advertising. doc 1(>

Provincial Building Society

Office—102 Prince William Street
St. John, N.B.

MO~NE Y
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARKS of $60 each, metering in four veers, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalment*, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent ieene at CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholder 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WKTMORB, Seet

President. Mav 86.

JOB PRINTING

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD,

1» HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

Agency for Mew York Fashions
April 1,1876

—

WOODILL’S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER,
MANUFACTURED BY FRED. B. WOODILL,

; |FOR

W. M.D. PE ARMAN,
* Factory, US Upper Water Street

For makimr Bread, Biscuits, Bans, Tea Cakee, 
Pastry, Ac., Far lighter, sweeter, and more whole
some than by any other process, and at a great 
saving of Time, Trouble and Expense, 

nov 25

Me SHANE
BELL F0UNDBY

Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS for Chubches and Aca-

DAHIES, &C.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHANE & Co., 

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

FOSTER & FOSTER,
(Successors to James A Fosier.)

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. &c„

REPORTS, PAMPHLETS
Posters, Handbills,

Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom 
Mercantile Blanks,

We are now prepared to execute all 
Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH MHAntHSa AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘ WESLEYAN* OFFICE.
. -■ •

Oct 16, 1 year

J. W. JOHNSON,

Suitor, Notary Ptii, Etc.
HALIFAX, N.8.

OFFICE : Me. 170 HOLMS STREET.
decSO

STATIONE R Y ,
BLANK BOOOKS,

Comprising Nova Scotia seriee and 
COLLIN’S NEW 

ACAIDHtMIC 
AND ILLUSTRATED 

ENGLISH READER
And all other School requinit .uppe to 

Dealers at lowest
wHOLE8A LIE RATES 

AT METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

EXCHANGE DIKING HALL,
EUROPEAN PLAN.

127 Si 129 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
WEST SIDE.

One door South Sank of Sew Brunswick-

KING Ltm m.TG ROOMS
South side. Near King Square,

St. JO HKT, N.B.
The Subscriber begs leave to say the above places 

are fitted up in a neat and sumptuous manner, with 
all the modern Improvements. Both places are 
conducted in strict accordance with the wants ol 
the travelling public. Dinner, Breakfast and Tea 
served at the shortest notice. Oysters served in 
ever) style. Pastry, lee Cream, fruit and all the 
delicacies of the season always on hand. Strictly 
Temperance principles. The proprietor would say 
further that the above establishments are patron
ized by the respectable of the city of St. John.

GEORGE SPARROW, Proprietor.
ev. 1» ly.

This standard article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects are as wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores gray or faded hair to its 
youthfUl color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

Aa a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Aaaayer 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pore, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Phkpahatiow 
for its intended purposes.”

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be 

relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

■amrthehred by R- P. HALL A CO..
EAIKUA, W.H.

Mtkr *a BncftiU, se« DmIot 1> mutoee.
A very Brown and Co., Wholesale Agents 

Halifax, N.S.

THE undersigned have formed a Co-partnership 
under the above style for the transaction of 

Legal business in its various branches.
OFFICE:_Corner Prince Street and Bedford

Row, Halifax, N.S.

WILLIAM R. FOSTER.
JAMES G. FOSTER.

of late firm of J âmes & 1 ester.
Feb. 3—6m

^YER MTg

I Flre-sUrw. Klne-lonrf. Iwinw. V»"»- TOOIMtimcsUl., prk«, ”2; n
Blvmrsr IManufacturing Co., Clndnnati.O,

Fe 3—6m

FOR SALE OR HIRE.
A COMPACT PREMISES,consistiugoc 

Wharf, Stores, Dwelling House. Ac., A c 
situated at Gario—in the district of LaPoile, W est 

am Shore—Newfoundland.
Here Lobsters abound, and may be manufactured 

to great advantage. The premises may be had on 
accommodating terms. Apply to

ALFRED PARSONS, 
march 10 St. John’s, Newfoundland

SONG HERALD !
SONG HERALD !

Newest and best for Singing Si bools etc. By H. 
R. Palmer, author of Song King. Price jer

| dozen ; 75 cents each by mail.

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACRED SONGS !
| The “ Moody and San key Song Book,” containing 
! all the Songs (and many other») sung L) those < - ie- 
' bitted revivalists. Pr ce, boards, $30 per hundred 
[ 35 cents each by mail. Words only, $> per bup- 
i dred ; C cents each Ly mail.

PALMER'S THEORY OF MUSIC:
The Vadc Mecum of Musical knowlivLe. ei> 
the whole ground. Every teacher and student 

i should bate it. Bound in cloth, price, $1.00
mail.
Any Book sent post-paid upon receipt of retai 
price. Published by

JOHN CHURCH A IV.
i Nov. 30—ly Cincinnati, O.

grates

ACADIAN LINIMENT
Joyful News for Ihv Alfilctrd.

Hamj-ton. Granville,
February 2nd, 1877.

Messrs. Caleb Gates Co.

Gentlemen—This is to certify that mv 
wife was taken sick in Feb;, 1875 with 
Liver complaint and what * he Doctors 
call General Debility her etumich had 
become so weak that she could not re
tain any food on it but wouid be in 
awful distress ai d Would throw it all 
up. I Liu) thret Doctors to s< e L<-r she 
was under the treatment of two of them 
for about six months ami did not seem 
to be much better and on-, ol them told 
Uit- not to flatter my sell for she could 
not stand it ion;: and that they bad 
done ail tbev could for l.vi. We heard 
of your medicine and si.»- wanted to 
try them. I sue. tti-.- i> -.t r and told 
lorn that .'a tii 0
divin-a and he t, *l-t im. iy 
-p.t it ft 1 Li 1 
good it w<>ui-: 
bottles one of

He’s 31-.
LfUULiS tO

!.. said it i- did he r no 
do h-r no 1 got 2

*'■0.1 i:.t i< i ». and e tl- o:

$55 to
aug26 ly

$77 a Week to Agent-. JiOOuft 
FREE. P. U. VICKERY 

Augusta, Main

No. 2 syrup she had li-.V t:.k- t it tut a
few times vLen she »r. pi»-! \ n ring
->>,d be gull to g-t b :> i si.» ■ ..utinued
,iWn tL<- n.- <ii ine hi . ! in tii: ■» <-r four
î.-.-ib was up ait»! a G. lit tii»- L».ii»»- an J
:i j >»" able t<- attend tO llv, in us’ehold
if l:rs. You cuu Us- li.:.» a., ;•a-u pie-ase
i >,hv be tit tit of t Ile cliii ’ 1 U»

x' -urs vei v y. ti <» t: \. i\ ,rs* y iI l A Jil*. IÎ5 . A L « ;s» » J F.



The only Methodist Paper published 
Maritime Provinces.

$2 PER ANNUM. IN ADVANCE 
POSTAGE PREPAID.

Haring a large and increasing circulation in Nova 
, eetia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoondland end Bermuda.
4i an ADVERTISING MEDIUM IT HAS NO EQUAL 

in these Prorinces.
“tor. S. ROBB, Methodist Book Boom Toronto 

Is Agent for this paper.

ill Wesleyan Ministers are Agents.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1877.

THE “WESLEYAN.”
About thirty-five years ago, the 

first number of the Wesleyan was 
published at Bedford Row, in this 
city. 'A friend has kindly placed 
a file in our hands for inspection. The 
first number was published February 
28th, 1838. It was commenced
<is a fortnightly paper—each num
ber to contain eight pages imperial 
octavo. It was in reality more of the

OT^M^^^^ofpraj^ngtheyear T will be considered Ij
............ .......................... the brethren in the Annapolis District

and the members of the Neva Scotia 
Conference with chastened feelings. 
Two aged veteran#—men or God—full 
of years and honors nobly won for the 
Master, bave exchanged time for eter
nity, the sorrows of earth for the joys 
of heaven—and two others, compara
tively young in years, have also “ cross
ed the flood.” May we all be admon
ished to work while it is day, * for the 
night cometh when no man can work.’

Earnest prayer should be offered to 
God for His blessing to attend the Dis-

er." The “children’s department” 
doses the number. The article is not 
in the direction of modern selections 
for the “ Children’s Corner.” It is a 
closely condensed sermon “on idleness,” 
from the text : “ Sinfulness cacteth 
into a deep sleep ; and an idle soul 
shall suffer hunger.” The “collec
tanea,” a brief department, is the only 
thing of the nature of " spice ” in the 
whole number. The subscribers to the 
new enterprise are informed moreover 
that “ the present number is a fair 
specimen of the kind of information, 
which, in the absence of interesting local 
matter, will be found in our columns.” 
A comparison of the first Wesleyan of 
1838, with the living active publication 
of the present time, enables one to 
guage some of the mighty changes 
which a generation has brought about. 
Have they all been for the better ?

TIIE INEBRIATE HOME.
It privilege, a few days J 

the kindness of W. J. 
style of a monthly magazine than 0£ Coleman, Esq., one of the Directors, to

was our 
since, through

the character of a newspaper. 
There were no telegraph lines in 
those days. The Weslktan was 
born a little more than two years 
before the “ Britannia,”1 the finît 
Cunard steamship, and the pioneer of 
ocean navigation, crossed the Atlantic. 
There was no department of foreign 
news in the paper, and the local intelli
gence department is scanty enough. 
The principal communication “ f^ç the 
Wesleyan ” is one-of great interest, 
and shews that the missionary feeling 
of Methodism, in Halifax, dates back, 
at least, for one generation. The mis-, 
sionary iqectmg was presided over by 
the now venerable Judge Marshall ;t 
and the report was read by the late 
Hon. J. H. Anderson. Amongst the 
lay gentleman, who adtjvessed thé meet
ing, we find names of honored, and now 
of hereditary, Methodist renown,—T. 
A. S. DeWolf, Hugh Bell, J. Noble 
Shannon, James Allison and Win. Sar- 
gent. The ministerial speakers were 
the late Rev. Wm. Wilson, and Rev. 

Alex. McLeod the dew Wesleyan edi
tor, aijd Rev. Charles Churchill. The

- . . !■: . , „ 11-VI ' ■ . ;. .missionary receipts of the year amount-

visit the Inebriate Home at Dartmouth 
In this spring season, with the fields 
mantled in green, and the trees and 
foliage everything that charms ; the 
location and surroundings of this In
stitution forcibly reminded us of one of 
those magnificent seats of the gentry 
of “ merrie old England.” The Home 
—now nearly two years established— 
had its origin in the philanthropic pur
pose of a few Christian gentlemen to 
afford an asylum for the victims of 
Strong drink, and to surround them 
with such agencies and influences as 
would be calculated to be helpful in 
their reclamation to the paths of tem
perance. Under the management of 
B. K. Neal, Esq,,—who appears to be 
eminently, flitted for the position—rtbe 
governmeiU ofthe Institution is * mild, 
yet firm,” and is designed to develop 
self-reliance and .manliness, and by the
C-3 r tv * ' ft I .l.lC' i ’I ' Tii 1hid of Divine grace to encourage each 
inmate . yith. Jtjie .hppp of epmj^efe 
emancipation.. from the tyr; 
intoxicating liquors. Of the 
sons wboj-in the first ye^r of 
fions, entiÿe&tttif,: btfW» à g 
portion have been benefited to an

tions to £26, Hsiifid. Baza^*a,JE»r re
ligious objects, are not^ we JBnji 
modérer invention—though now mono 
polized by' locals ^necessities. ' The 
“ honorable women, not a few in Hali
fax Methodism, at that time, announce 
a Wesleyan Missionary Baza ir for the 
sale of useful and ornamental articles.

The local items comprise only a 
notice of at brace of government ap
pointments—the . aresplts pf WÜMjspr i 
elections—the Cumberland scrutiny— 
the building of a Dartmouth boat, nail; 
ed the “ Boxer,” in “ remembrance of 
the gallant officer of that name.” The 
complete intelligence of Wesleyan 
No. 1, civic, provincial, continental and 
general, is comprised in paragraphs 
making in all about twenty-five lines.

“ Biography,” as in tne “ make-up ” 
of the time-honored “ shilling' magaz
ine,” forms the first department of the 
paper. The space is occupied not with 
“ brief obituary notices,” but a lengthy 
account “ to he continhed ” of a learned 
Brahmin. Then comes the “ ladies 
department,” before fashionable intel
ligence, or intelligence of fashion, was 
in vogue ; it is occupied with a “ sin
gular display of divine grace.” The 
“ Christian cabinet ” contains extracts 
from Owen and Leighton, a capital in
cident of President Witherspoon, of 
Princeton fame, and the description of 
a lost soul, by Robert Hall,—the most 
magnificent passage, perhaps, in Eng
lish literature. The “ Reflector ” fol
lows with meditations on the Ninetieth 
Psalm ; and then the editorial, brief 
enough,—about thirty lines in all and 
that to satisfy all demands for a fort
night. A part of the “ last Conference 
address ” is published immediately fol
lowing the editorial. The “ expositor ” 
m ist have been intended (or the 
“ preachers,” for it contains the “ Gene- 
ologies of Christ,” the scholarly produc
tion of Richard Watson. The only 

‘ corr. spondence ” is not by anv means 
ligut literature ;'"being a discussion, in 
theological style, of “ Religion as an in
ward principle.” The original “ poetry ’’ 
of the paper, signed C. C., on “ The 
Christian Sabbath,” is, probably, from 
the Rev. Chas. Churchill ; and there is

trict Meetings and the Conference sees' 
ions. It would seem that by the gra
cious outpourings of the Divine Spirit, 
God had prepared the churches where 
the Conferences are to be held. What 
is then to prevent further manifesta
tions of God’s power in the salvation of 
souls in this month of June, in the 
congregations at Yarmouth and Fred
ericton at Conference time ?

---------- ---------- ------

THEOLOGY AT SACKVILLE.
When witnessing the examinations 

and public closing exercises at Sack- 
ville College and Academies, which in 
their annual return have so recently 
transpired,the exhibit of the year’s work 
in the department'of Theology possess
ed a peculiar attraction for us, and we 
thought deserved more special promi
nence in the reports furnished by the 
press than it has usually received. The 
advancement of the efficie|çy of this 
department within the past tour years 
is very prominently . njaiked- in Abe ob
servations of an ‘ oltl student. When 
listening to the rehearsals of some of the 
classes we cotfldryct hflp but contrast 
the advantages which"*'these students 
enjoy as coinparéd'1 with those which we 
possessed. We would hail with joy the 
Providence which would open the way 
to permit us to.jgturn tumour Alma

have hushed the still smell voice with
in end have vetoed the call because they 
were not equipped and knew not how 
to find the means. In the classes 
studying at Sackville this year there are 
young men entering our ministry who 
spend their holidays in heroic endea
vours to earn enough to cany them 
through. lThe amount which the 
reduced funds of our Educational 
Society allows them is pitiably small. 
This Educational Fund is the only one 
which is a positive disgrace to our 
church, and yet it is equally important 
with our Missionary fund.

Dr. Stewart and the Professors who 
are intimately associated with him in 
his especial care must have been exceed
ing painstaking during this year. We 
have many personal recollections of Dr. 
Stewarts kindnets and wisdom during 
his first year of incumbance and we 
trust he will long be spared, in the Pro
vidence of God, to hold the position of 
usefulness which he now occupies.
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Any young men permitted to attend 
Conference, by sending their names wffi 
be provided with homes.

H. McKEOWN.

The General Assembly of the Pn*. 
byterian Church will meet in Halifax 
on Wednesday next and continue in 
session for about a fortnight. Che- 
800 ministers and elders have been 
elected to that body and the subjects 
to be discussed are of an important 
character. \

These representative gatherings 
whilst they foster denominational in- 
terests are also calculai ed to promote 
the highest interests of our glorious 
Christianity. We cordially welcome

N. B. & P. E. I. CONFERENCE.
Homes provided for tho Ministers dur

ing the Session to be held at Fredericton,. 
June 1877.

our Presbyterian brethren to the city.
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We find m the California papers 
highly complimentary notices of two 
lectures delivered by otir indefatigable 
Sunday-school and Tract editor and 
Secretary, Dr. Vincent. The lectures 
“ That Boy,” and “ That Boy’s Sister” 
were delivered in San Francisco on tho 
evenings of May 14 and 15. Concern
ing the first of these Dr. Dio Lewis, 
who heard the lecture the previous 
week in Oakland, wrote .- 

It was a great Surprise to me. I have 
heard all the distinguished lecturers for 
thirty years, hut I have never heard a 
lecture containing so much liumor, 
sense and heart as this one. It is won
derfully funny, and yet that word don’t 
hit exactly. It is extremely brilliant, 
but that ‘is not the Word. It contains 
the sense of a hundred ordinary lec
tures, but not one of his. hears last 
night would have been satisfied with 
this praise. It was crowded with tho 
yearning and pity and tears and Christ- 
love of the father and the mau.

t. KV ——   »i < »------■tlt-

Methodist Mission Worit in Cal
cutta.—Capt. is H. Jones, a local 
preacher connected with I)r. Thoburu’s 
Church in Calcutta, is in New York. 
He is master of tho ship “ Russia,” 
2,000 tons. The work among the sea
men has been eminently successful. 
The “ Nagpore,” “ City of Brussels,” 
“Cape of Good Hope,” “Narcisse,”
“ Kirkwood,” “ Indian Empire,” “ Ar- 
thena,” and other vessels which lately 
visited Calcutta, have each of them now 
on board from two to eight persons, >’ 
who were converted while at that port. 
The people have cqptributed to a fine 
coffee and reading-room for seamen, 
sides subscribing pldO per month to 
support this part of the work, which is 
supplemented by “ what is collected off 
the shipping.”
tL1 " ’ll ......

Mater, and dbee 'there1 sit at feet 
of the instructors of this ; greatest of 
dll sciences.

ed to =£112; and the anniversary collect--j .extent to induce a hope of its perma
nence, and the success til/eady achieved 

H a affords promise of a sphere of useful* 
boss among a large class of persons 
who need our practical sympathy and 
help. One pf the pressing wants of the 
Home is the obtainment of work-shops 
and provision for the employment of 
the inmates. To carry out fully the 
designs of thoee, who, .with-such praise
worthy regard' for the- unfortunate, 
have committed themselves to this 
Christian charity, we trust the gener
osity of the beneficent will soon secure 
what the Inebriate Home so much 
needs and is so worthy of having.

î’Rkho:.1;^ tj v < :. dv u
____ ru\ • .. - r • t

At this period in our Church’s his
tory when there is such a demand for 
ministerial labour, and when the times 
dill not only for zealous. but also for 
^killed and trained workmen, special 

■’efforts aboute be pfotiorth'to encotfl-age 
and ^ 
of ou: 
rectly 
men

to of young
^vunoiaikQ
ainct

^ -

THE MONTH OF JUNE.
Next week all the Districts in the 

Nova Scotia Conference and the follow
ing week those in the N. B. and P. E. 
Island Conference will have sessions 
for the transaction of business, and ere 
the month shall close these two Annual 
Conferences will be in session. To 
Methodists generally, but to Methodist 
ministers, preachers and official mem
bers specially, the close of the ecclesi-

the preparation 
the- woijkj of jtpf

Ministty1 ’ 1 Tire wealth" and gym 
pathy of thé C&drifi mbst 'finely blow 
toward this enteYpris^/jf 'wé èkpect to 
hold the ground God, has given ns and 
to march in line with other Christian 
bodies who are subduing the world for 
Christ.

If the physician, who has the care of 
man’i^tfcdjto hif mpffc 
walk the hospitals and study event sci-

. !, . , ,T' ." Uvi.i I i . ±i , ft. T. •
ence which has a bearing directly or m- 

----- ia a.™
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directly upon lps life’s work, is there 
anything anurnalouS in reqikrifig' tha’^ 
the physician Who has the care of sduls 
committed to his keeping should be 
well versed theoretically and practical
ly in every theme which has a bearing 
upon the relations and interests of 
man’s spiritual and immortal existence. 
Let us remember it is the minister’s of
fice not merely to lead to Christ but to 
instruct and train and watch over those 
who believe. If the lawyer who expounds 
and applies civil law must pass through 
years of preparation is it too much to 
ask that he who applies and expounds

Evasp, Edwin 
Fisher, George N

Q. ■ f ns in ...
Hamilton, C. W.

Am. - 1
Harrison, F W

astical year is a time of considerable 
importance. Viewed with regard to j the laws of the great original lawgiver, 
material issues—in collecting amounts which govern not a nation but a uni-
promised toward ministerial support— 
in conserving the interests of the mis
sionary, supernumerary, contingent and 
other funds—and in the summing up 
of ail those affairs which have to be re
viewed at District Meeting and Confer
ence—the concerns of the church 
which are purely financial demand time 
and attention. At District Meeting 
and at Conference searching enquiries 
will also be made into the spiritual con
dition of our churches. It would be 
very unfortunate for us if financial in
terests, or commercial principles should 
be accepted as the standards by which 
to judge of success or failure. To

verse, should be equally skilled. Is 
this a day of miracles ? Are men in
spired and taught as were the prophets 
and seers ? Mr. Wesl^ has said it is 
enthusiasm to expect an end without 
using the means. Far be it from us 
to insinuate that the Head of the 
Church does not still exercise his pre
rogative of choice in the men who shall 
be his accredited ambassadors—but He 
has cast up no royal road for their learn
ing. They must toil as other men. 
While his true inspiration is derived 
from drinking at Siloa’s brook that flow
ed fast by the oracle of God he must 
climb to reach it. The Castalian

spread Scriptural holiness throughout fount was high up in the classic hills, 
the land is the great work of Metho- When a youth feels the hand of the Al- 
dism, and we doubt not that the ap- mighty laid upon him necessitating 
preaching ecclesiastical gatherings will him to preach the Gospel, is not his 
furnish pleasing evidences of God’s first duty to seek preparation and then 
approval upon the labors of His ser- to labor.
vants during the year. j There are men in our Provinces evi-

The question—” Who have died dur- dent called of God tor this work who
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The great event of the week to the mem
bers of the Masonic Fraternity, was the 
dedication oh Wednesday last, of their 
splendid new Tample in Halifax. Prom
inent members of the order from all parts 
of the country visited the city on that day 
to take part in the ceremonies! 
A. large and highly respectable procession 
marshalled by W. F. MacCoy, Esq., pass
ed through several of the principal streets. 
The ceremonial connected with the dedi
cation—in fact all the exercises growing 
out of this event were of the. most gor
geous and imposing character. For 
months past the wives and daughters of 

j the Masons of this city have been earnest- 
| ly engaged in preparations for a grand 
j bazaar which came off on Wednesday and 
j Thursday last. The ladies certainly de
serve great credit ; for abundant success 
should crown as it has crowned one of the 

I finest entertainments of the kind ever held 
in the city of Halifax.

Lecture on “ The Theatrl:.”—The 
session of tit. Mathew’s church have taken 
advantage of the presence of the Rev. 
Professor McKerras, of Kingston, at the 
approaching meeting of the General As
sembly, to invite him to deliver his cele
brated lecture on “ The Theatre. ’ He 
has consented to do so, and will give it on 
Monday evening next (June 11th), at 8 
o’clock, in tit. Mathew’s church. Admis
sion free. The collection will be divided 
equally between the City Mission and the 
Inebriates’ Home.

The Secretaries of the M. E. Church of 
tho United tit a tes arc now eiig.g.d in a 
st lies of mass meetings in the Western 
States designed to supplement the funds 

: of the Society. The debt that has for 
1 years pressed heavily upon the s eietj, 

has of late been reduced to the extent of 
I t£8,000.

ofThe Rev. Dr. C. H. Fowler, editor 
the New Yoik “ Christian Advocate,’’ re
cently preached and lectured in Toronto. 
Dr. Fowler is a Canadian by birth.

ml
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. Job Shenton recently dejir- 
oquent lecture on " Paddle your 

jive,” to the delight of an audi-
_Milton, Liverpool Mr. Shenton
i the columns of the Yarmouth H Her- 
J” commends the Institution for the 

jjlind to the kindly sympathy and aid of 
the people of Yarmouth town and county.

The Rev. Dr. Stewart will leave for 
Newfoundland on Tuesday next, and ex
pects to be present at the session of Con
ference to be held in Oarbonear begin
ning on the 14th of June. Those who 
were present at the recent examinations 
in Sackville speak in glowing terms of the 
work of our Theologicial Professor, and 
we doubt not that his visit to New
foundland will result in great good to 
the brethren and Church in that ancient 
colony. If representative men like Dr. 
Stewart and others could secure time to 
visit different Conferences the most hap
py results would appear in connection 
with our beloved Methodism.

The Montreal District meeting reports, 
a net increase of 57 in the membership 
after making up for all losses by deaths 
removals, Ac. St. James Street Church 
Montreal, wishes to arrange its work so 
as to have one minister. A District Camp 
Meeting and Sabbath School Convention 
are to be held at Lachute beginning on 
the 6th of July next.

Previous to the departure of the : Rev. 
George Boyd to Newfoundland, a ÿnrse 
of money was presented to him by several 
friends, and he was also the recipient 
of a highly flattering addresss signed by 
the superintendent, supernumerary min
isters, trustees, anl other officials of the,*■ i y ' - , j i)k( /Windsor circuit.

English 3Ietbodism gives no signs of 
weakness or decay. The District returns 
just published indicate dn « increase in 
membership in the; connection of over eight 
thousand with a list of Candida tes. for the 
ministry embracing one hundred and fifty 
names. Dr. W. P- Pope, the Rev. E. E. 
Jenkins, A. M., and other distinguished 
ministers arc freely spoken of in connec
tion with the Presidency of the British 
Conference for next year.

Bishop Haven is reported to be suffer
ing from the effects of his trip to Africa. 
He is at present at bis old home m Mal
den, Maes. ' •

“ DEAD TREE TOUSAND YEARS.”
A peddler called at a bouse in a town 

not nineteen miles from Boston, and ask
ed if Mrs. Lett ci s was in. " No such lady 
lives here.” When did she move ?” “ She 
never , lived here.” “ Well, how do you 
pronounce that name on the door ? That 
is the lady I am looking for.” “ Oh ! that 
is a letter-box.” Exit peddler.—N.Y. Ch. 
Union. r, W', ,j- - t.

We can match that :r--A smart young 
German, “ drummer ” for an enterprising 
Pencil Manufacturing firm of New York 
was in town last week. Passing the win
dow of our stationery department with an 
eye to trade he glanced up at the sign 
“ Wesleyan Book Room ” and entered. 
Meeting a clerk at the counter. " are yon 
Mr. Wesley, sir,” be said with due busi
ness politenees, though with scarcely the 
reverence we are accustomed to hear, when 
the name of our venerable founder is 
mentioned. “ Why no sir,” replied the 
astonished clerk with an unsuccessful ef
fort to preserve his gravity, and be corres
pondingly polite. “ He’s been dead a hun
dred years.” Oh ! beg pardon, but I’m a 
stranger in these parts. He was a good 
pencil man but evidently not posted in 
theology.

CORRESPONDENCE.

OXFORD.
Dear Mr. Editor,—During the pre

sent conferential year, we have enjoyed 
many tokens of the divine power. God 
has been graciously pleased to own and 
bless the efforts put forth for the advance
ment of his cause in this part of his moral 
vineyard. The seed sown, with fear and 
trembling, has, in many cases, fallen on 
good ground,/and is now exhibiting its 
fruits by the conversation and daily" de
portment of its happy recipients. The 
aged, the middle-aged, and the young 
have alike been led through the narrow 
gateway of a lowly penitence to the gospel 
of life and peace ; and are now exulting
in Christ, the Captain of their salvation.

This circuit, as is well knowp by manv 
of the ministerial brethren, is very exten
sive, and the work required to meet the 
ordinary appointments, is quite sufficient 
to occupy the time and attention of any 
two men. We have found it difficult to 
concentrate our efforts for the special in
terest of any one place, without neglect
ing in some measure that of another. Our 
preaching places in all number sixteen, 
twelve of these places receive Sunday ser
vices, the other four receive regular week 
evening services ; so that in addition to 
the labors of the Sabbath, we have four

appointments to meet daring the week, 
malting an average of ten services » week 
the year round. This, together with pec
toral visitations, and the duties relating 
to the financial interests of the event, 
and to the interest of the missionary 
cause, and of the educational cause, de
mands no small daim on our time and 
attention. Special services have been 
held, however, with very happy and satis
factory results. My very highly esteemed 
superintendent is an indefatigable labor
er, and will not be satisfied with ordinary 
work, or ordinary results. According to 
his plan of procedure, we commenced 
early in the year to use special means, 
hoping thereby to revive the interest of 
the church and to gather within its pale 
those who for Wars have been hearers, bnt 
in a spirittnriraense, not doers of the word. 
At River Philip, the head of the circuit, 
the church had for some time been in a 
cold and almost barren state. Previous 
to the present year there was no prayer
meeting, no class-meeting, no means of 
grace in existence among them apart from 
the regular preaching services. And yet 
there was not on the circuit, and perhaps 
not in the connection, a people who con
tributed, of their substance, more willing
ly and cheerfully for the support of the 
Gospel in their midst. Of many it might 
with propriety be said, “ Thou art not far 
from the Kingdom,” and yet in almost 
every case it might as truthfully be said, 
“ One thing thou lackest.” But you will 
rejoice with ns. when yon learn that many 
of them have entered the kingdom of 
the Redeemer's grace, and are happy in 
possession of the “ one thing needful,” are 
not only hearers but also doers of the 
word. We bare now in this congregation 
a noble staff of active .workers who spend 
their happiest hours in the prayer and 
class-meetings, their chief delight is in 
the service of Christ—ithey talk freely, 
bnt reverently of the wonders of redeem
ing grace, of the depths of misery from 
which they hâve been rescued, and of the 
heights of happiness td which they have 
been elevated by love divine—

“ The Gospel what a glorious plan,
How suited to opr need,

The grace that raises fallen man 
Is wonderful indeed.”

At Glen ville a flourishing little settle
ment about four miles from River Philip 
we have been favored with an unusual out
pouring of the Holy Spirit. At this 
place also the cause was very weak, al
most extinct. The minds of the people 
however were aroused by a very sad and 
fatal accident, which occurred in their 
iqidst last winter, I refer to the death of 
Mr. James Blacky ar man greatly beloved 
by all with whom he mingled, and now 
that he is gone he is greatly missed, and 
his loss is deeply mourned. We believe 
that our loss is hie gain. Not a few date 
their religions impressions from the so-, 
lemn hour when they stood around his 
lifeless body, fully persuaded in their own 
minds that his spirit had fled to the in
visible world—but yet hoping against 
hope that they might detect signs of life, 

i aud catch at least a whisper from the lips 
of him whom they so dearly loved- But 
no ! His spirit had returned to God. I 
1 was present on the occasion and think 
it was the most solemn hour that I have 
ever experienced. The scene was affecting 
beyond description. If angels had tears, 
they would certainly have wept. May the 
Father of mercies continue to comfort 
and bless his bereaved ones—

“ God moves in a mysterious way 
Ilis wonders to perform."

We took advantage of this sad, but pro. 
vidental occurrence by holding special 
services, and were greatly encouraged to 
find that many were hungering and thirst
ing after righteousness—were longing for 
the healing balm—for the blood of sprink
ling which alone can cleanse the con
science and make peace between the of
fender and the offending parties. In a 
very short time the awakening appeared 
to be general—whole families came for
ward and professed faith in Christ. For 
five or six weeks we labored among them 
—during which time the interest continu
ed to deepen. Every meeting refreshed 
us with hew tokens of the Divine favour. 
Few, if any families in the whole neigh
bourhood—who are without trophies of 
saving grace ns the result of these ser
vices—and when we contrast their present 
state in relation to the charch and cause 
of God, with what v was a few months 

I ago, we feel to exclaim with feelings of 
! gratitude “ What hath God wrought,”
| At River Philip the ordinance of Chris- 
j tian baptism was administered by Rev.
I R. Alcorn to five, all adults. At Gleu- 
.ville. twelve received the sacred ordinance, 
seven adults and fire children. Having 
entered, by faith, into the covenant of 
divine grace, and having received the 
sign and seal of that covenant, they 
brought their children also, they and 
theirs “ were baptized straightway.” 
Good has also been done on the other 
parts of the circuit, but there is no room 
for particulars. This article is too long 
already—hut you will bear with me as 
you seldom hear from this field of labor. 
The financial depression which is felt the

whole country over, win we fear affect 
considerably this year. We are in 
midst however of a kind and li 
hearted people. A people who are wfl? 
ling to make any sacrifice within tiÊ? 
bounds of reason, to uphold and advance 
the cause of Christ. In the hands of this 
people, and under the guidance of God 
we are willing to labor on and hope for 
the beet R. Bird.

May 30,1877.

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 
was celebrated in good style by the friends 
in St. Martins. There was a tea-meeting, 
lecture and concert in the new Methodist 
church. The tea was given by a few 
friends, was served up in excellent style, 
and greatly enjoyed by all who partook of 
it. The lecture was delivered by Rev. S. 
R. Ackman, with eloquence and force, se
cured marked attention and received sev
eral rounds of applause. The concert 
went off admirably and was highly appre
ciated. This part of the programme was 
performed by the members of the Baptist 
choir, under the leadership of N. W. 
Brown,—Miss Ada Thompson of St. John 
very ably and successfully presided at the 
organ. The proceeds which amount to a 
considerable sum are put into the build
ing fund. During the evening a “ sur
prise” of a pleasing character fell to 
the lot of the pastor, the Rev. W. R 
Pepper, who was presented with a splen
did silver lever watch and valuable chain, 
accompanied by a written address bearing 
testimony to the character and hearty ap
preciation dt his services. The presenta
tion was made on behalf of the friends 
concerned by Mr. David Long, (Episco
palian) who took a very active part in the 
matter. From the above facts it is natur
al and easy to infer that, Baptists, Metho
dists and Episcopalians are oil good terms. 
The pastor’s feelings can be better imag
ined than described by words, thé surprise 
being so complete. He gladly and grate
fully accepted the handsome present of
fered, and replied as appropriately as the 
peculiar circumstances permitted.

Cor. to Wesleyan.
St. Martins, N. B., May 28,1877.

'I ", • • 1 ;; ,<]<i -ÜP .ne,

Balmoral, May 26, 1877. •
• Dear Sir,—Your P. O. order came 

duly to hand, also gl from J. S. and §2 
from B. The $1 from friend B. as record
ed in your paper of the 14th ult„ should 
have been $4. The $10 sept by Mrs. B.^ 
for the most needy of. the sufferers have 
tifcsn distributed according to . her wish. 
Since the above arrived 10 pairs of new 
shoes have come to hand, being a pair for 
each of the family. ;. These generous 
friends will please accept our sincere 
thanks for their favours. , i 

Yours very truly,
George Blackwell.

Pf i S. i sent a part of the above, a week 
or two ago, but it not having appeared T 
have thought it could not have reached 
you. -I • s - fi JS. B.
------- ---------- 1: •*- :• r .----------------

NEWS IN BRIEF-

f t NOVA SCOTIA.

The Dutch brig*.| Steila" lias been 
chartered by Messrs. T. L. DeWolf & Co., 
to load herrings at Halifax for Gdttenbnrg, 
Sweden. This will make the second cargo 
shipped at this port for £wefleji this year.,

American manufactures of fishing gear 
have exported over twelve thousand dozen 
cotton cod lines to the British Provinces since 
January. The best nets and seines are meet
ing with large sales in Halifax.

Digby and Annapolis papers report un
usual catches of mackerel. So abundant 
have been the “ schools” that it was impos
sible to secure them between the tide’s ebb 
and flow, and thousands of barrclsful had to 
be let escape. People carted them away free 
of cost, and fishermen could not procure salt 
enough to cure them.

The Antigonish “ Casket” regrets to learn 
that a painful accident happened an es
timable young man named Hugh McDonald, 
son of Mr. Angus McDonald, of Rear Lower 
South River. On Tuesday last, while felling 
a tree on the railroad track, a limb fell on 
him, striking his head and back and injuring 
him very severely. Medical aid was soon at 
hand, and we understand that although his 
injuries arc serious hopes are^ntertained of 
his recovery.

It is said that Mt. O’Brien lias abandoned 
his contract at Cole Harbor, through failure 
to obtain security for further delay. The 
material will shortly be brought to the city. 
The destruction caused during the past winter 
by tho ice and heavy seas appears to have 
completely disheartened those engaged in this 
enterprise.

A bear was shot in the woods near Ellers- 
house last week, which weighed 300 lbs.

The construction of the Nictaux and At
lantic Railroad was commenced on Thursday, 
24th inst., at Middleton. The President, Mr. 
Sterns, is energetic and presevering. The 
contract calls for 1 he completion of the whole 
line within eighteen months.

A despatch dated London, May 28, states 
that the barque “Ella Vose,” of Halifax, 
Captain Doody, which collided with the 
barque “ Pohouo,” on the Banks of New
foundland, arrived at Queenstown on the 27th 
inst,, in a damaged condition.

A despatch to the ’* Chronicle" reports that 
on the 29th ult., a vessel on the stocks at 
Bear River, belonging to Messrs Aaron Rice 
& Sons, about 340 tons, and about half finish
ed, with all the workmen’s tools, were 
destroyed by fire. The vessel was valued at 
87,000. There was some insurance. On 
Monday Clias. Mil's roan's workshop and con
tents were-burned. No insurance.

I ■ ' A

✓ Jrth Sydney Hera! d" says:—On 
VW-, sUn stras* by Mr. D. Me- 
y u the North side of I «oulaidarie to

il a large quantity • ,f hay, faming 
Ac., was consumed by fire. The 

of the fire is without do ubt the work of* 
incendiary, as Mr. McK enzie, who is a 

trustee for the school was cc mpolled to force 
payment from some of the rt tepayers for the 
erection of a new school-hon se, and for thus 
doing his duty made a number of enemies in 
the section.

The barque “ Pohono," which collided with 
the barque “ EUa. Vose,” has been chartered 
at Sydney for-MV. D. H. Pitts, of Halifax, to 
load1 timber at Bonne Bay, Nfld., for Liver
pool, G. B. Mr. Pitts has had gangs of men 
lumbering in the interior of Newfoundland 
during the past winter and has already 
boomed 220» tons pine timber at Bonne Bay- 
and Bay of Islands for shipment to. Europe.

New car couplers have been :avcnted bv 
Mr. \V. H. Fairn of Waterville, Hants Co 
and by Mr. Joseph Edwards, the popular con
ductor on the W. & A. Railway. Both 
couplers are being tested, the former on tho- 
Intercolonial and the latter on the W. i Ak 
line.

T .yo small fishing schooners were launched 
at St. Peter’s, C. B., last week. Another 
called the “ Telephone" was launched at 
North Sydney, and sailed for Newfoundland. 
She is owned by Halifax parties and is in
tended for the lobster business.

The Intercolonial and Windsor and An
napolis Railway Managers have arranged for 
the issue of round trip tickets between Hali
fax and St. John, to go by one-way and return 
by the other, for $9.

The “Queen Victoria," ofPictou, Captain 
McKenzie, arrived at Tralee on the 29th inst., 
19 days from Baltimore, making the round 
trip to Baltimore and back in 58 days, thus 
adding another to the number of reniarkably 
good passages the “ Queen Victoria” has 
made both ways across the Atlantic within 
the past 18 months.

The Town Council of New Glasgow lias 
ordered a steam fire eng me from the Amos- 
keag Manufacturing Company, New Hamp
shire.

appears to be holding higiN 
Close upon the

N. B., A P. E. ISLAND.

A villainous incendiary fire occurred in 
Portland on Saturday. Price & Shaw, 
carriage makers, who were burnt out a week 
ago, hail gone into the ear slied of the street 

frailway. The whole shed was burned down, 
with many carriages of their customers. 
Several houses were ilestroyed and others 
damaged. Loss 820,OvC. The firm named 
were not insured.

A lunatic on hoard the steamer from 
‘rtctoii to Charlottetown, created a great sen
sation on Wednesday. With a bar of iron 
that he had pulled from a window he smashed 
the glass and heat the crew until he was 
knocked down by the mate and tied, lie is 
held in bail in Charlottetown.

The recent tidal wave on the western coast 
of South America inflicted severe loss on the, 
shipping at the Guano Islands. Artiong the 
vessels lost were the Prince Eugene” and 
the “R. B. Cltapmau,” St. John ships, which 
were loading at Pabellon de Pica for Europe. 
The “ Austrians” and “ Westfield,”’also New 
Brunswick ship* were driven ashore and 
disabled- ...
rj Geo. MeKim, of. St- John,, and John 
Lawrence, recently of Pai-rsboro, have been 
arrested and placed in jail at Dorchester on a 
charge of counterfeiting ten cent pieces. The 
offence is said to.have been committed at a 
mill in Salisbury, where McKim was arrested 
on FridayDies and spurious coins were 
found iq hfs possession. Lawrence w as ar
rested on Wednesday.

There are six new vessels on the stocks at 
Summersidc, Pi E. I. One of them is 
probably 1,000 tons. She is being built for 
Mr. Angus McMillian, M. P. P., and is to 
class 10 years at least in English Lloyds.

The “ Thctip,” of St. John, which left 
Barbadoes on April 3rd for Rt. Martin’s, W.I., 
to load salt for Lunenburg, was abandoned at 
sea, it is supposed on her passage from St. 
Martins. The crew were saved and landed 
at QueeUstown. Seven-eights of the schooner 
were insured for 83,500.
. It ia currently reported in Kent, that one 
McKcndrick, who was a juryman in the 
Kingan case, attempted to commit suicide by 
hanging Mm self with a rope. He was caught 
by some of Jus -friends while in the act.

Mrs. Dolly,.of fit;.Andrews, while laboring 
under an attack of temporary insanity, com
mitted suicide on Thursday morning last by 
severing arteries in her leg, from which she 
bled to death. An inquest was held before 
Dr. S. T. Gove, coroner. The verdict was 
that deceased came to her death by Wounds, 
inflicted by her own hands while laboring 
under temporary insanity.

On Thursday last, Isaac Benson was out 
with a team on a road near the Scotch 
Settlement, Queen’s County, when lie met 
with a bear and three cubs. They showed 
fight and chased him ; he promptly- fled and 
made up a tree as quickly as possible, shout
ing lastly for "assistance, the old bear the 
while tiying to force the yearlings up the 
tree for the living spoil. Fortunately

The fire king
carnival m New Brunswick.
St. Stephen and Woodstock fires comes _ 
news of one in Moncton destroying building 
and goods to the amount of $30,000. Also 
one in Portland, supposed to be the work of 
some dastardly kacendiary, destroying some 
goods that had been saved from a recent fire 
by Messrs. Price and Shaw, also about a 
dozen houses. Losses heavy ; little or no in
surance.

UPPER PROVINCES.

Rev.. Mr. Mordon shot himself on the 
street, in London, Ont., on Saturday, dying 
instantly. He was sun-struck some time ago 
and lately disappointed in love. He was evi
dently insane when he committed the rash 
act.

A meeting of the Metropolitan Bank, 
Montreal, has taken place, and liquidators 
have been appointed.

Information has been received at Ottawa, ’ 
that Sitting Bull is at Wood Mountain, in 
Canadian territory. He must disarm and go 
on the reserves or leave. Our Indians will 
net tolerate him otherwise.

Captain Devine, of the Canadian School of 
Gunnery, at Kingston, is going to join the 
Turkish army.

Farms round St. Vincent do Paul are 
swarming with potatoe bugs.

\ ast quantities of timber and I<*gs are stuck 
on the Ottawa tributary streams and cannot 
be got down this season.

The members of a Montreal Orange Lodge 
protest against a procession of Orangemen on 
the 12th July, as being inconsistent with the 
qualification embodied in the constitution, 
enjoining charity and good will, as well as 
likely to provoke disturbance from which no 
good could result to our Association, or to 
the Protestant community at large.

The report of the Commissioner of Fisher
ies, just issued, shows the total value and 
produce r.f Canadian fisheries in 187<i was 
811,147,590 ; increased value over previous 
year 8<00,000. Nova Scotia fisheries for tho 
year, 8*>,250,0*X)0 ; New Brunswick, nearly 
82,000.000.

Win. J. B. Patterson, the Deputy Secre
tary of the Dominion Board of Trade, has 
received and accepted a call to the Secretary
ship of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion of Liverpool, England.

Major Michel Deguise, late Mount Royal 
Rifles, has made application to the Militia 
Department for leave to form a new French 
Canadian corps.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A telegram from Adelaide, Australia, May 
21, announces the loss off Kangaroo Island of 
the “ Emily Smith” from Albany ; thirty of 
the passengers and crew were drowned.

Twelve thousand troops of the garrison 
were reviewed on 2nd inst., in Rome by King 
Victor Emanuel, who received large crowds 
of Senators, Deputies, etc. The city was illu
minated at night, and the streets thronged to 
» late hour.

The King of Belgium held a reception June 
3rd, at Liegs, He told the delegates of the 
Corporation that the situation in Europe was 
grave, and the Government would have to ask 
for subsidies for the army.

A fifteen year old son of Samuel Kinny, of 
Greenbury, Pa., poisoned his father, his sis
ter, Mrs. Patterson, and her child, and a visi
tor, Mrs. Harris, with arsenic in coffee. The 
lives of all, except Mrs. Harris, arc ik-spaired 
of. The boy was arrested.

The United States Consul at Havre reports 
a terrible and unwarrantable mutiny of the 
crew of the American brig “C.C. Sweeny,” of 
Harrington, Maine, on the 16th inst., u few 
hours after she left Havre.

The “ Standard” says it is understood that 
tiie Corporation of London will request 
General Grant to accept the honorary freedom 
of the city in a gold box. After the presenta
tion the corporation will entertain General 
Grant at a dejuencr at Guildhall. A formal 
invitation will be sent to him in a day or two.

The editor of the “ Marseillaise” has been 
fined 40,000 franees for insulting President 
MacMahon.

The Queen has assumed the new monogram 
of “ V. R. I.” (“ Victoria Regina et Impcra- 
rix") upon her letter paper. This is the first 
personal indication of Imperial dignity.

It is said the Princess of Wales is sinking 
from physical prostration.

Trouble is threatened in the Established 
Church from a resolution to prosecute all 
high church ritualists. It is believed if the 
resolution is pressed it will lead to the dismis
sal of 250 persons.

Extensive forest fires are raging in the lum
ber lands of Michigan, and great destruction 
of property is feared.

Seven hundred people are homeless in con
sequence of burning of every house and build
ing of Oncota, on Lake Superior. Iron ftir- 
nace also burned ; loss 8100,000.

FletcAcr Harper, the senior member of. the 
of liai ..............................

' tog i
neighbors heard the piteous cries and quickly
came to the rescue. They killed the three 
cubs and wounded the other and gave joyous 
relief to the terror-stricken or bear-stricken 
son of Adam.

Bears have made their appearance at 
Robinson, having recently destroyed, about a 
dozen sheep, the property of Mr. Robert i 
Peppers. A trap lias since been set for their 
capture.

lion. Jas. C. Pope, of P. E. I., sold to 
Messrs. Blake Bros., one of the largest cattle 
ever bred on the island, its weight being . 
2,325 pounds. It was re-sold by the Messrs. 
Blake to Mr. Dean, of St. John, who takes 
from Charlottetown, one of these days, 24 
head of cattle.

President Allison, of Sackville College, is f 
to deliver the Alumni oraton, this year, be- j 
fore the students of the University of New
Brunswick.

Mr. John Young who was up the Metapedia 
last summer prospecting for precious metals, 
has left for Tartague Valley (about fifty 
miles from Metapedia) for the purpose of 
commencing operations for gold. Mr. Y. 
sa; s the prospects are very encouraging.

Preparations are being made for the camp 
meeting to be held at Keswick, commencing 
4th July next. It is to be under the super
vision of the Rev. Messrs. McKeown and 
Campbell.

Fishing this season in the Wanhademoak 
is a failure. Rome think the long spell of 
north-easterly winds is the cause ; others, the 
breakwater opposite Partridge Island.

Mr. Curry, Customs Collector at Ship 
Harbor, was accidentally killed on the 22nd 
inst.- ?

firm of Harper Bros., publishers, died at New 
some j York recently.

The citizens of Cork and Queenstown have 
i pressed General Grant to pay Ireland a visit,
! to which he responded by promising to make 
1 the tour of Ireland before returning home.
! News from famine district in India is much 

more cheerful. A general rainfall has greatly 
improved the prospects.

Two hundred more emigrants have sailed 
from New York for New South Wales.

There have been two unsuccessful attempts 
to assassinate J. B. Stillson, “ N. Y. Herald” 
Utah correspondent, by mysterious strangers.

Motley, the celebrated American Historian 
is dead. Ilis' remains rest in Westminster 
Abbey. Dean Stanley preached the funeral 
sermon.

FROM HON. W. II. JONES, OF VERMONT.
“ I have been troubled from my boyhood with 

chronic or hereditary lung ccmplaint. Some sev
en years since, early m thin winter, 1 took cold, 
which a« usual settled into a severe cough, which. 
continued * increase as the season advanced, al
though I made use of all the cough remedies I 
bad anv knowledge of. Mv family physician also 
prescribed for me, but 1 experienced no relief. 
During all this time I was gradually running 
down, losing flesh and strength, until my Iriends 
as well a-, myself, beeUiue very much alarmed 
thinking 1 should waste away* in con - amption 
While in Boston, during the Rpr ng following, I 
was induced to try Wist Alt's Balsa u of Wild 
CiiEintv. After one day’s trial I was sensible that 
it was relieving me ; in ten days’ time cough bail 
entirely ceased and I was soon rest lei! to health 
aud strength. I have ever since kept the Balsam 
in my h„u-.e, and whenever anv member ol" my 
family has a cough or cold, ft is immediately- 
resorted to. No family should lie without if*

50 cents aud $fl a bottle. Sold by all drug
gists.

»
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Last Quarter, 4 day, Ota, 87m, Morning.
New Moon, 11 day, 10b, 13m, Morning.
First Quarter, 18 day, 2h, 10m, Morning.
Full Moon, 25 day, Oh, 39 Afternoon.

G • Day ot
g | Week.

SUN : MOON.
Ilises Sets Rises Souths Sets., 5 5

1 Friday
2 Saturday
3 SUNDAV
4 Monday
5 Tuesday
« wednesdy
7 Thursday
8 Friday
9 Saturday

10 SUNDAY
11 Monday
12 Tuesday

4 22 7 33 
4 21 17 34 
4 21 17 35 
4 21 |7 35 
4 20 7 30 
4 20 7 37 
4 19 7 38 
4 II 7 38 
4 19 |7 39 
4 19 7 40 
4 19 17 40 
4 18 17 41

Wednesdy 4 18 7 41
Thursday

15 Friday
16 Saturday
17 SUNDAY
18 Monday I
19 Tuesday ,
20 Wednesdy
21 Thursday
22 Friday j
23 Saturday !
24 SUNDAY
25 Monday
26 -Tuesday
27 Wednesdy
28 Thursday
29 Friday
30 Saturday

4 18 7 42 
4 18 7 42 
4 18 |7 41

4 20 7 44 
4 20 7 44 
4 21 7 45 
4 21 7 45 
4 22 7 45 
4 22 7 44

11 57 ] 4 10
mon* 1 4 54
0 16 5 35
0 34 6 15
0 50 6 55
1 9 7 37
1 29 8 21
1 52 9 8
2 22 10 1
3 3 11 0»
3 56 I A.
5 3 1 5
fi •20 ! 2 9
7 42 3 9
9 3 4 4

10 11 4 55
11 30 5 4.1
A. 49 6 30
2 2 * 16
3 15 8 4
4 26 8 53
5 37 9 46
6 42 10 40
7 50 11 34
8 28 morn
9 6 0 28
9 36 1 18

10 1 2 6
10 20 2 50
10 39 3 31

8 4 10 49 
95 111 28

105 4 A. 13 
11 56, 1 8 
A. 59 1 55
2 S1 2 56
3 13; 4 1
4 24 4 57
5 40 5 50
0 55 6 38

18 8 7 26
9 7 8 11

! 7 58 ' 8 58 
110 361 » 47 
,11 5 10 38

55 111 19 11 28 
mo’n 
0 23
1 19
2 16
3 16
4 23
5 26
6 27
7 18
8 3
8 42
9 20 
6 58

10 32

0 11 
0 30 
0 53

The Tides.—The column of the Moon’s Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parrsboro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Hantoport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

High water at Pictou anu Jape Tormcntine, 8 tars 
and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At Annap
olis, St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
and 85 minutes later, and at 8L John’s, Newfound, 
land 80 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char- 
lotte town, 2 hours 64 minutes later. At Westport, 
2 hours 54 minutes later. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
80 minutes later.

FOR THE length or THE DAT.—Add 12 hours to 
the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum «ab
stract the time of rising.

FOB THE LENGTH ON THE NIGHT.—Substnu* the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

OPEN NO OF THE NEW WES
LEYAN CHAPEL IN HOME.

FROM THE METHODIST RECORDER. 
Dear Sir,—Your readers will hare al

ready learned through the telegrams of 
“ Oar Own Correspondent'’ to the Timet 
and Daily Newt (a notable sign, by the 
way, both of the time and of the event) 
the bare facts of the opening of our New 
Chapel in this city. It may not, however, 
be uninteresting to them to have those 
facte clothed with a little detail and cir
cumstance, and for this reason I venture 
to intrude upon your columns for a short 
space.

First a word or two of topography for 
strangers to Home, or, more fitly still, for 
each as have visited Rome but not the site 
of the ehspel. From the steps of the 
Obelisk in the Piszsa del Popolo, three 
long streets are seen diverging from the 
city side of the square. That to the left 
is the Via Babuino, and baa for the 
terminal point of its perspective Pio 
Nono’s column in honour of the Virgin 

Immaculate that in the center is the 
Corto, and runs straight away through the 
midst of the city to the foot of the Mone 
Capitolinas ; that to the right is the 
Ripetta, prolonged without angel or curve 
into the Scrota, and the last houses 
visible are the Cardinal Vicar’s Palace on 
the one side and the Wesleyan Methodist 
mission premises on the other. It is in 
the middle of the long, lofty front on the 
Scrota, and directly opposite the grand 
enterance to the Cardinal’s palace, that 
the light harmonious facade of the new 
church has been inserted.

Pity that the street just here should be 
narrower than elsewhere. Pity that the 
suggestion I ventured to make to the 
Municipal Ædiles, when they were raising 
a thousand vexations objections to our 
plans on the plea of the straitness of the 
thoroughfare at this point, could not be 
carried out. With audacious ingenuous
ness I proposed that, as it was the 
Cardinal’s palace that enroached, they 
should take a couple of metres off that, 
rectifying thus the line of the street and 
removing the technical difficulty that 
stood in the way of our projected eleva
tion. The proposal put the commission 
in good humour, but had no other practi
cal result. So the effect of the facade, 
which is really a capital piece of architec
tural work, is to a great extent lost, the 
only good point of view being from the 
Cardinal’s first-floor windows, to which, 
for that purpose at least, the public are 
not admitted. There is, however, fortu
nately, a street crossing the Scrofa at 
right angels by the side of our own and 
the Cardinal’s palaces (let the plural pass; 
every large block of building belonging to 
one proprietor is a palace in Italian 
phrase), from which the new church fron* 
may lie fairly seen. And here, after the 
scaffold had been taken down on Thurs
day before the opening, groups of people 
gathiud in almost unbroken succession 
from morning to night, to look, to wonder, 
to admire, to criticise, and not a few, let
na hoPe’40 morali»e on the spectacle, both 
as a sign and a prophecy.

The last days of the week the posting-
bmrdav!.!vthe 8trect* were Placarded with 
bdls, both m English and Italian, an
nouncing the opening seivices, nor did I 
'fe “J ot them tern or smudged, either 
•hen or subsequently, and this notwith- 
itanding the unusual muster and activity 
<x the clerical party occasioned by the in- 

mm

■tgtok.--
flux of the .* pilgrims” to- the Fhfti 
Jubilee. Such an announçement ; 
indeed have been a significant sign 
change to those among them who oenld 
compare by personal observation the 
Rome of the present with the Rome of the 
past .Ci’ti:

On Saturday evening, the 28th, we had 
a fall muster of the' members of oar 
Roman society in the large first-floor 
room which has been used for our public 
services during the building of the church 
After partaking of tea and coffee we de
scended to the new edifice, where, first of 
all, our little choir rehearsed the Te Deum 
in preparation for the morrow, and then 
prayer was offered in English and Italian 
for God’s blessing on the approaching 
services. I fancy dear Brother Willough
by found bis reward then for his two 
long years of toil and anxiety and worry, 
at least if one may judge from the joyfu 
fervour of his pleading ; and indeed we al 
felt a little, I suppose, like good Ezra and 
the elders of the captivity, when the house 
of God was “finished,” and they “kept 
the dedication” thereof “ with joy.”

Sunday, the 29th, dawned auspiciously, 
and when at half-past ten we English as
sembled in the new sanctuary, the bright 
Roman sun was already shedding 
pleasant radiance down the graceful little 
cnpola, through which the edifice receives 
its light. The Rev. Richard Green was 
the preacher—meetly so ; for he wflfe the 
first Methodist missionary to Italy, and, 
though failure of health compelled him to 
quit the field before he could turn a far
row, bis heart has ever been with the 
mission, and the services he has rendered 
it by bis eloquent advocacy have been in
valuable. We had a sermon on “The 
One God and One Mediator”—packed 
with thought, opportune in argument, and 
fraught with sawed unction. Then the com
pass and power of the prayers and the glad 
heartiness of the singing, under the able 
leadership of Mr. Standish, contributed to 
make the service “ a time to be remember
ed.” The congregation, of between sixty 
and seventy, was quite as large as we ex
pected, for “ the season” is over in Rome ; 
and the proceeds were fairly liberal.

Before the last prayer was over the 
early-eomers of the Italian congregation 
had filled the vestibule and were crowding 
the street outside. As soon as the doors 
were opened there was a rush ; and in » 
very few minutes the church was full, nay, 
had overflowed into the large room, our 
former preaching-place, which has been 
connected by folding-doore with the new 
building. It was the privilege of your 
present correspondent to conduct the 
service. First came a brief prayer of in
vocation, during which the audience rose 
and maintained a respectful silence ; then 
was song with spirit, to a spirited tone— 
thoroughly Italian—an Italian version of 
the hymn : “ Lord of the worlds above 
this was followed t>y the reading of the 
introduction of Paul’s Epistle to the 
Romans ; the reading by another prayer ; 
then came the Te Deum (in Italian) to 
Jackson’s well known chant, slightly 
modified ; and then the sermon from the 
text 2 Tim. ii. 1, but in no sense expositoiy 
of the same—rather a discourse for the 
occasion, treating of the two great 
purposes to which the building was that 
day dedicated : Divine worship and Chris
tian preaching. The subjects were pre
sented—such at least was the intention of 
the preacher—apologetically as towards 
the incredulous, controversially as to
wards the Romanist, for awakening and 
edification as towards all. The audience 
was a motley onejor the most part men, 
and these chiefly working men; but there 
was a large sprinkling of other classes— 
officers of the Italian army in uniform, 
professionals, tradesmen, representatives 
of the press. The physiognomy of the as
sembly was in general sympathetic ; but 
from his post of vantage the preacher 
might here and there detect the scowl of 
the hostile, the sneer of the scoffer, and, 
more frequent than these, the amused 
smile of the benevolenty indifferent. But 
neither within nor without the chapel, 
from the beginning to the end of the 
service, was there the slightest attempt at 
disturbance ; and the same remark may 
apply to all the seivices hitherto held in 
connection with the opening. Nor did 
this arise from any special precautions 
that had been taken to overawe the evil- 
disposed ; but was rather the spontaneous 
result of the good sense and self-restraint 
of the Roman people. It would, in fact, 
be difficult to find anywhere in Europe so 
admirable a spectacle of toleration as 
Rome is just now presenting. Two strong 
swollen currents, so to speak, from oppos
ing quarters, are meeting in it ; from the 
one side an unusual activity of Protestant 
propaganda, from the other Papist “ Pil
grims,” the essence of Romish fanaticism, 
inflocking from all parts of the Catholic 
world ; yet not a single fact has come to 
my knowledge in which the Roman 
population has failed of tolerance or 
courtesy towards either pactr. Bat to 
return ; in the afternoon ^tf^ad another 
delightful sermon from Mr. Green on the

v-' - t . ■ ’
v* Cbri*ti*p , Brotherhood, 

apee Philemon, *v. 16. Thp 
was small; but all felt it

good t#be i I ,'qtr r>t ,trv . ->i îo »
• At night it w# again the tarn of the 
palinne. Salvatore Ragghianti, of Naples , 
was the preacher, ■ better known here by 
his cloistral nariie of Father Viareggio.
Again the chapel was filled,, though 
simultaneously with the service there was 
à great balloon sscqnt, with fire-works 
and what not, in the adjacent Piazza de 
Popolo. The text was Psalm exxvi. 5 
the subject : “ The joy of the Reaper Con
trasted with the Painful Toil of the 
Sower.” The oppositions, disappoint 
ments, hindrances, discouragements 
this, Italy’s sowing-time, were powerfully 
pourtrayed ; the joy of ultimate triumph 
exultingly anticipated. The vivid pic 
tores, grand voice, speaking gestures, and 
impassioned declamation of the orator 
held the large audience enthralled ; even 
the curions passengers returning from the 
popular festival were arrested, and stooc 
transfixed toatbe end.

On Monday evening our English 
friends gathered again, first to a social 
tea-meeting in the “ upper room,” then to 
an informal religions service in the 
chapeL The “ tourists” mustered entire ;
Rome itself furnished its contingent; and 
a few other visitors dropped in. Mr 
Mallinson, of Huddersfield, took the chair 
a powerful and very appropriate speech 
from Dr. Leroy Vernon, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, was followed by 
humorous and genial address from the 
Rev. John M’Kenny,, and this by some 
interesting facts from Mr. Bruce, of the 
Bible Society, relative to a little handful 
of Bible-readere existing in Rome just 
before its annexation ; and then came the 
collection : £10 from the chairman;
£100 cheque from Mr. Green on behalf of 
many friends of his and of Italy who had 
made him their almoner; other contri
butions, in cash or promise, from mem
bers of the meeting, united to the sums 
which I was able to announce as anterior
ly received, raised the entire proceeds of 
tiie opening services to over £300 ; and the 
account is still open, if any of you r 
readers are troubled with compunctions 
tor forgetfulness.

The Italian meeting on Tuesday even 
mg, though not held, as I had hoped, 
under the auspices of the Italian Bible 
Society, was fairly representative of the 
varions religious denominations that are 
doing mission work in Borne. Yonr cor
respondent presided; sad Signore Cocorda 
(Baptist), Ribetti (Waldensian), Lanna 
Methodist Episcopal), and Conti (Free 

Christian) delivered kind, brotherly, and 
warm hearted addresses to an audience as 
large as that of any of the preceding oc
casions.

A lecture from Signor Ragghianti
on Thursday evening concluded the 
services of the week. The Rev. T. W. S. 
Jones, of Naples, presided. The chapel 
was more densly thronged than ever. Th e 
subject, “The Bible and Italy,” was 
treated with remarkable fulness and 
power. If the lecture had any fault, it 
was that it was too compact of thought 
and too sustainedly brilliant in style for a 
popular audience. It was, however, 
istened to with profound attention, and 

the concluding climaxes, adroitly happy 
in allusion to the circumstances of tim e 
and place, were received with delightful 
applause.

Altogether the opening services have 
been so far a decided success. Our own 
people are cheered and stimulated ; our 
brethren of other Churches have greeted 
us with a hearty God-speed ; the popular 
feeling has, on the whole, been with us— 
if we may take the favourable tone of the 
journalistic press as an index—and, above 
all things, we have all felt as if benignant 
regards and influences were shed upon us 
: rom the sanctuary on high ; and. with 
such blessings from “ the lower and the 
upper springs,” we may surely “ thank 
God and take courage.”—Believe me, 
dear Sir, affect^pnately yours,

Hbnby J. Piooott.

SYMPATHY.

An eminent clergyman sat in his 
study, busily engaged in preparing his 
Sunday sermon, when his little boy 
toddled into the room, and holding up 
hii pinched finger, said, with an ex
pression of suffering, “ Look, pa, how I 
hurt it !” The father, interrupted in 
the middle of a sentence, glanced 
hastily at him, and with the slightest 
tone of impatience, said, “ I can’t help 
it, sonny.” The little fellows eyes 
grew bigger, and as he turned to go 
out, he said in a low voice, “ Yes, you 
could, you might have said, 1 Oh !’ ” 
Alas ! how many of us “ children of 
larger growth,” have gone away hug
ging our hurt, with a sadder hurt in 
our hearts for lack of one little sympa
thizing word. To most of us, in the 
great trials of life, sympathy comes

• trt ■■
freely enough ; but for the small aches 
and hurts, the daily smarts and braisas, 
bow many a heart hungers in vain for 
the most meager dole. “ It is such a 
briery world !” as a little girl said the 
other day, while making her way 
through a blackberry thicket. The 
briers meet us at every turn, and there 
is nothing like sympathy to ease their 
pricks and stings.—Exchange

A WORD TO BOYS.

What do you think, young friends of 
the hundreds and thousands who are 
trying to cheat themselves and others 
into the belief that alcoholic drinks are 
good for them ? Are they not to be 
pitied and blamed ? Do you want to 
be one of these wretched men ? If we 
are to have drunkards in the future, 
some of them are to come from the 
boys to whom I am writing ; and I ask 
you again if you want to be one of 
them ? No? Of course you don’t !

Well, I have a plan for you that is 
just as sure to save you from such a 
fate as the sun is to rise to-morrow 
morning. It never failed ; it never will 
fail ; and I think it is worth knowing. 
Never touch liquor in any form. That’s 
the plan, and it is not only worth know
ing, but it is worth putting into 
practice.

I know you don’t drink now, and it 
seems to you as if you never would, 
But your temptation will come, and it 
probably will come in this way.

You will find yourself, some time, 
with a number of companions, and they 
will have a bottle of wine on the table. 
They will drink, and offer it to yon. 
They will regard it as a manly practice, 
and, very likely, they will look upon you 
as » milksop if you don’t indulge with 
them. Then what will you do? Eh? 
What will you do f Wiff yotP 1riqr, 
“ Boys, none of that stuff for me I I 
know a trick worth half-a-dozen ef 
that?” Or will you take the glass, 
with your own common sense protest
ing, and your conscience making the 
whole draught bitter, and a feeling that 
yon have damaged yourself, and then 
go off with a hot head and a sulking 
soul that at once begins to make 
apologies for itself and will keep doing 
daring all his life.—J. O- Holland.

TRUST IN GOD.

« Mother,” said a little girl, “ what 
did David mean when he said, Pre
serve me, O God, for in Thee do I put 
my trust ?’”

“ Do you remember,” said her 
mother, “the little girl we saw walking 
with her father in the woods yester
day ?”

“ Oh yes, mother, wasn’t she beauti
ful?”

“ She was a gentle, loving little 
thing, and her father was very kind to 
1er. Do you remember what she said 

when they came to the narrow bridge 
over the brook ?”

“ I don’t like to think about that 
iridge, mother ; it makes me giddy.

. )on’t you think it is very dangerous, 
just those two loose planks laid across, 
and no railing ? If she had stepped a 
ittle on either side, she would have 

’alien into the water.”
“Do you remember what she said ?” 

asked the mother.
“ Yes mamma, she stopped a minute, 

as if afraid to go over, and then looked 
up into her father’s face and asked him 
to take hold of her hand, and said :

You will take hold of me, dear 
lather; I don’t feel afraid when you 
lave hold of my hand.’ And her 

: lather looked to earnestly upon her, 
and took tight hold of her hand, as if 
she were very precious to him.”

“ Well, my child,” said the mother, 
“ I think David felt just like that little 
girl, when he wrote those words you 
lave asked me about.”

“ Was David going over a bridge, 
mother ?”

“ Not such a bridge as the one we 
saw in the woods ; but he had come to 
gome difficult place in his life—there 
was some trouble before him that made

MRS. BROWNING AND HER;D(,'ersat

The'followiug little anecdote will not 
be laughed at by any but the unhappy 
wretches who have the misfortune “ to 
lead a dogless life.” “ Yes, I have re
covered my pet,” writes Mrs. Brown
ing. “ No, I have ‘ indealized’ none of 
the dog-stealing. I had no time. I 
was crying while he was away, and I 
was accused so loudly of * silliness’ and 
‘childishness” afterward that I was 
glad to dry my eyes, and forget my 
misfortunes by way of rescuing mv 
reputation. After all, it was excusable
that I cried. Flushie is my friend_
my companion—and loves me better 
than he loves the sunshine without 
Oh, and if you had seen him when he 
came home and threw himself into my 
arms, palpitating with joy—in that 
dumb, inarticulate ecstasy which is «o 
affecting—love without speech ! ‘ You 
had better give your dog something to 
eat,’ said the thief to my brother when 
he yielded up his prize for a bribe, ‘for 
he has tasted nothing since he has been 
with us.’ And he had been with them, 
for three dayt, and yet his heart was so 
full when he came home that he could 
not eat, but shrank away from the plate 
and laid down his head on my shoulder.
The spirit of love conquered the animal 
appetite even in that dog. He is worth 
loving. Is he not ?”—Selected.

A GEM FROM JOSEPH COOK. 
The Old Teetamennt Scriptures out 

of date ? Not till the nature of things 
is. [Applause,] I rode once from a 
noon on the Dead Sea through moon
light on the Mar Saba gorges to Beth
lehem in the morning light ; I passed 
through the scenes in which many of 
David's psalms had their origin, so far 
as human causes brought them into 
existence. On horseback I climbed 
slowly and painfully oot of that scorch
ed ghastly hollow in which the salt 
lake lies. I found myself, as I ascend
ed, passing through a gnarled, smitten, 
vocanic region, and often at the edge 
or in the depths of ravines deeper than 
that eloquent shaft yonder on Bunker 
Hill is high. At a place where, no 
doubt, David had often searched 
for his flocks, I found the fam
ous Convent of Mar Saba ding
ing to the side of a stupendous 
ravine j and I lay down there and 
slept until the same sun rose which 
David saw. I looked northward from 
above Mar Saba, and saw Jerusalem 
above me yet to the north, for I bad 
been ascending from a spot greatly 
below the level of the Mediterranean. 
As I drew near Bethlehem, through 
brown wheat fields in which a woman 
called Ruth once gleaned, I opened and 
read the book which will bear her name 
yet to thousands of years to come. 
Johnson, yon remember, once read that 
book in London, and moved a parlorful 
of people to tears by it, and had curi
osity enough to ask who was author of 
that beautiful pastoral. [Laughter.] 
In my saddle there in Syria I wai 
moved as Johnson's hearers were in 
London ; but when I opened the 
Psalm i, one by one, and looked back 
over the ravines toward the Dead bea, 
and northward toward Jerusalem and 
upon the hill of Bethlehem, to which all 
nations, after a gaze of nineteen hun
dred years in duration, were looking 
yet and at that season sending pil
grims ; when I remembered how that 
terraced hill of olive gardens had influ
enced hum£n history as no other spot 
on the globe has done, and that in 
God's government of this planet there 
are no accidents ; when I took up the 
astounding harp of Isaiah and turned 
through the list of the prophets to find 
mysterious passage after passage pre
dicting what would come and what has 
come ; and when I thought of those 
critics under the Western sky who 
would saw asunder the Old Testament 
and the New, and put into the shade 
those Scriptures which Goethe calls a 

i unit in themselves, and which are 
doubly a unit when united with the 
New Testament, I rememl»ered Hi® 
who, on the way to Emmaus, opet 
Old Testament Scriptures, andhim feel afraid, and he looked up to

God, just as that little girl looked up to j t“h7m mlde men’s hearts burn.
her father, and said, ‘ Preserve me, O j ___
God, for in thee do I pet my trust.’ It 
It is just as if be had said, ‘ Please take 
care of me, my kind Heavenly Father ;
I do not feel afraid when thou art with

ened the. 
with

The Pope gave to the proper official 
£8,000 to help pay duties on the presents 
he expected to receive during his jubilee. 
It. is computed that 320,(K)0,OoO in money

me, and taking hold of my hand.’ [ wÿi be given him by visitors and sent by
The Children’e Friend. churches.
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— AHiÆfl-GLA88 MAN.—r-r-—

He was nblue gtasa man, Be had 
read about blue glass, and believed in 
it, and was determined to be the 
wealthiest individual in town. “ Have 
ye any bine glass in strips for win
ders ?” inquired he, as he rushed into 
a glazing shop. “ We have, sir,*- was 
the cheerful reply ; “just the thing, as 
recommended in the Fleasonton theo
ry.” “ Well, then,” said Bluey, “ I’ll 
take enough for four winders.” He 
paid the money and departed, while the 
glazier chuckled, ** Good thing for us 
fellows, the blue craziness.” „ Bluey 
kept on. He went into an optician’s 
and bought a pair of blue glass goggles 
to-wear on h» eyes. He dropped into

to escape* hut his principle of obedience
was so strong That fié waited for per
mission |o leave
émbf -' '-i U ± V_V

SUSIE’S 8BOK7, (j - . --

“ My story p about faith. £ heard 
» yoonijadyt tiying» ^ tea^hya yerj 
little boy geography the other day. jghe 
said— * f

“ ‘ How do you lnowTbaf fbe world 
is round T

“ ‘ Oh, because I have been told so.'
“ * But how da you know you weifc , 

told aright?’ , .
“ * My Aunt Maggie told me, and she 

never tells lies.’
“ I thought this is just the way we 

know anything about heaven, or the way 
to get there ; we have been told to ; God

a n a?
T

idBeSjrisli

»ad we me prepared to filTorden by re
turn man, express, freight or steamer at 
prices that will toalfe it pay all our friends 
to bay fjpm thefrflwn V 1
-X ¥PQE J8STAJ|LINHXEXT.

If you entrust us with the Selection of 
ur Libi
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Book Room,
•• • HALIFAX, me.■ »
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a bat store and ordered a little round haa told us, and be never tells lies, 
piece of. blue glass put, in the top of bis 
hat in the place of the usual ventilator.
He then partook of a dinner of blue- 
fish at a restaurant with a skylight 
dipped his fingers into a blue glass fin
ger bowl, and refused to drink any- 
thing until the waiter hunted him up p 
mug with a blue glass bottom. The 
day was now spent, and going home in 
a bine-light street car, the blue glass 
man, meeting his children at the door, 
refused to kiss any but those having 
blue eyes ; sat down in a blue chair to 
read a copy of the Blue La ws of Con- 
necticut, and got into such a fit of the 
blues that lie took some blue ink, and

KATIE’S STORY.

“ Well,” said I, for I saw the child- 
ren pause, “ you have all told very good 
steriei, and I like them the better for 
being true ; I hardly know which is the 
best ; bat here is little Katie, quite for
gotten. Haven’t you a story for us 
'dear.? 7 , "Tj

“ I did not know where to look for 
one,” said Katie ; but I thought about 
how Jesus came to earth to live, and 
teach, and suffer, and die, just so much 
that he wanted to.save us. I think 
that is the sweetest story after all.”

“ Yes, it is little one. Katie has 
chosen the best story, for Jesus unites

writing in his will that at bis death the < all the good qualities you can think of.
glass in his coffin should be blue glass, 
and bis monument be made of blue 
granite, he grabbed a revolver and 
blew out his brains.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

SIX STORY TELLERS.

Six little children each told a story, 
and, to begin with, this is

annib’s story.

“ Mine is a true story,” said Annie, 
the eldest of the group, “ about a little 
girl only eight years old, whose dress 
took fire. She was alone in the house 
with a servant, who did not know what 
to do, except to run to the door and 
scream, which she did till the little 
girl cried out, ‘ Roll me in the carpef.’ 
As soon as this was done, and the fire 
extinguished, she remarked, • I read 
that in a book—that is, if your clothes 
ever catch fire, you must roll yourself 
up in a carpet or quilt as quickly as pos
sible ; for that will smother or put out 

8 the fire.’ Anyone might have known 
that ; but it was presence of mind that 
made her think of it just at the right 
moment.”

TOM 8 STORY.

is a true story,

He had presence of mind enough to 
know just what to do at the right time. 
He bad obedience enough to do and 
suffer all God’s will. He bad courage 
enough to face all enemies and meet 
death. He persevered to the end in 
working out our salvation. He believ
ed God would do all He had promised 
to do, and He loved his own—though 
they did not yet love Him—enough to 
die for them. He loves them still with 
an everlasting love, and has promised 
to do so for ever and ever.”

“ Mine
Tom, “ and a great deal 
yours. It’s about a 
saw a drunken man beating a poor lit
tle girl with a stick, and was brave 
enough to seize his hands and beat the 
blows himself, till she was out of dan
cer. a I call that courage, and I like it.
‘ Yes, Tom,’ said I ; ‘ courage is a créât 
thing, especially in a good cause. But ! 
moral courage is the best kind. I 
should think you a much braver boy if 

* you were not ashamed to have the i 
other boys know that you were trying \ 
to live like a Christian than if you j 
fought 8ll7the.fdiflt)ke9 fi>en in the vil
lage.’ Who comes next ?’’ a «r.i 

willie's sW>ey.
“ It’s my tu:n,” saicl Willie. “ I 

havn’t any; new story ; but you all 
knew.Rol>erfc Bruce, the King of Scot
land, was ohc.e wir.dtring in disguise, 
when he came to

Montreal, March 1,1877. 
Messrs. T. Graham & Son.

I bad for several years been subject to 
severe attacks of Inflammatory Rheumatism 
from which I would suffer the most intense 
pain from four to eight weeks, although 
under the best treatment I could procure. 
About six weeks ago I had another attack 
coming on with its usual severity, when a 
customer recommended the use of your 
Pain EradicaLor, which he bad proven 
himself and fonnd in a great many cases 
to be an effectual cure. I gave it a trial 
and its results exceeded my expectation, 
it soon relieved the pain reduced the swell
ing, and I was able to attend to my busi
ness as usual in three days, and have been 
completely cured by less than two 25 cent 
bottles.

For some years I had suffered with pain 
and swelling around the instep and ankle

boy I know who ! one f°ot> the reEt|lt of a bad sprain,
! this was also in a short time cured by it.
I It has been used iu my family for Neu- 
j ralgia and other forms of pain with simi
lar success.

The result of its use in my case has in
duced many others to try it, and all that 
use it are well pleased with it, and like 
myself are determined to keep it always 
in our houses.

N. R ALLEN.
Dealer in Groceries and Provisions. 
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TP.E MOST VALUABLE GIFT—RE
STORATION OF THE HEALTH.
During the past ten years the proprietor 

of the Grert Shosbness hemedy has faith
fully redee med every promise and guaf- Michael "Kemp 
antee made to the public over his sign»-1,"; The Jewish Tw

- Where large Lib ee6d*«éi2iiqi

msy
plicate any, and give any information you 
maj think necesaaryrionching ages, taste

ibraries are wanted we will 
it quantity over the requir

ed number to enable our friends to make 
a satisfactory selection and allow the over
pins to be returned to ns.

In ordering, give your Post Office Ad
dress and nearest Exi 
tiott.

express Office or Sta-

We give below a partial list of Books 
lately received to supplement those Ad
vertised in late issues. In paper, type, 
contests, illustrations and binding they 
are excellent. Quite a number are new 
publications from Methodist Publishing 
Houses. These should be added to all 
Libraries hoWevertOmplete tkey aiay have 
been before. " - - l/ ■ u

AMERICAN PUBLICATIONS.
CHURCH HISTORY SERIES XT $1.50.

Leofwine the Saxon 
Glaeeia—A Story of Athens 
Ayeeha—Times of Mahomet 
Elfrida—A Sequel to Leofwine 
Qnadratu*—A tale of the Church 
Flavia or Loyal unto the end 
Oliver cf the Mill by Mrs Charles

worth 1.50
Every Inch a King—a story of the

time of David 1.50
Books at 1.25

Ashcliffe Hall 
Flosa Silvertbome
Day Star or the Gospel story for the Lit

tle ones
Exiles in Babylon 
A night and a Day
The Ministry of Life by Mrs Charles worth 
Brentford Parsonage—Mrs Warner 
Rapids Niagara of “
Bread and Oranges
Morag—A Tale of the Highlands of Scot

land

Books at 1.00
The Young Man’s Counsellor by Dr, Wise 
The Young Womans Counsellor “ “
Pleasant Pathways “ “
The Poet Preacher—A memorial of Chae. 

Wesley
Diamonds Unpolished and Published 
The Old Church Door 
The Story of the Apostles by the Author 

of the Peep of Day
The Captivity of Judah 
The Sucessful MeMerchant.

Books at 75 cents.
Ministering Children, Yol. 1 

do. do. “ 2
Passing Clouds 
Margaret Warner 
Near home
Peter’s Pound and Paul’s Penny 
Little Lychetts 
Mand Summers 
Blind Lilias 
Lionel St. Clair
The Sale of Crummie or the Diamond 

Broach 
Edward Clifford

By A. B. O. E, at 75 cents 
John Carey 
The City of Nocross 
The Adopted Son
Cyril Ashley Contains Walter Binning, 

Wings and strings, and True 
;Heroism.
The Lake in the Woods <
House Beautiful
The Holiday Chaplet -. i.. a 
On the way
The Childrens Treasury 
The Children's Tabernacle 
War and Peace 
Sheer off
Good for Evil" , '
Guy Dalesford contains—Wanderer in 

And a Wreath of Smoke.
The Christians Mirror 
The Silver Casket
Precepts til Practice ' •' >• /•' ,
Thir Smithy Chaplet */ ‘
The Story'of a Needle' and' Ramble! of a

id; ,ni2; I1st., js HiziU

for Library shelves.
DISCOURT FOB CASH 20 PER CENT.

The quantity of each Library, put up 
in this stye, as will be seen from the list 
is limited.
SCHOOLS WISHING THEN SHOULD OBDEfi 

BAELT.
No. 2—7 vols. Cloth gilt, $3.15. One ia stock
1 Alice Lowther
2 Arthur Forte sc no
3 The Red-Velvet Bible
4 Mary McNeil
5 Alfred and the Dove
6 Short Tales to explain Homely Proverbs
7 Nothing to do
No 3—7 cols Cloth Gilt $3 15 3 ta stock

The Hidden Treasure Library.
1 Gottfried of the Iron Hand
2 Wise Sayings and stories to explain

them
3 Little Tales for Little People
4 Stories for Humble Life
5 The Hidden Treasure
6 Stories to explain Bible Texts
7 Bill Marlin's Tales

Little Pansy Books.
One in Stock.

1 Little Pansy
2 Andrew Campbell
3 The Diamond Wreath
4 Eadie’s Lectures on the Bible
5 Susan and Magdalene
6 Charlotte and her Enemy
7 Why the Mill was stopped
8 Little Tales
9 Tom Ilderton

10 The Broken Hyacinth
No 28—6 vols—$3 00 Three in Stock

Sunday School Library.
1 The Standard Bearer
2 The Moss Rose
3 Alfred and bis Mother
4 Mountain Patriots
5 Labors of Love
6 My Beautiful Home

No 29—20 vols—?6 00 One in Stock
1 The Little Black Hen
2 Two School Girls
3 The Widow and Her Daughter
4 Gertrude and Her Bible
5 Martha and Rachel
6 Casper
7 The Carpenter’s Daughter
8 Maggie and Emma
9 Rose and Lily Stanhope 

10 Carl Krinken

-______ No 131-12 Fo&-S3 00
" Nettie's Minion Library.

1 Margery’» Home
2 Little Margery
3 Maggie Riley
4 Ned Dolan
5 Rose Conroy
6 Nettie’s Mission
7 The Christian Hero
8 William Saunder’e, the Cricketer
9 A Handmaid of the Lord

10 Lifted Up
11 The Christian Princess
12 Stone Witnesses

AT THE

1 50

.r

<Ned Mantou^contains—Cottage by the j 3 Scenes of the Olden Time
Stream, and My Neigbor’s Shoes j 4 Fairy Stories with a Purpose

Books at 60 ceyta each. Aro lie—8 vois—S3 75
» • U . h- . a Three i-i Stock.

. .If r -i i . ,,What Norman Saw
>wins

>3 <
J ' ;

tare. Alai miug and apparently bupeless j Gesmes Visits to. bis Grandfather 
cases of Lung Diseases, Dyspepsia, Liver 4 SamboV Legacy iff i*f
Complaints,Afflictions of the Kidney and ! ThALas^t‘Shilling | . ,
Tronic Complaints of every description,'' The tiiapts anyhow to figtyt théai 

a poor little hut, i deluding. Scrofula and Skin Diseases of The two Brothers
where he spent the night, and in the j life-long duration, have been permanently Charles jRotib*ll 

1 1 J —mL - -L- '■'oahi

<U ■>,

morning w itched a little brown spider
imes

_____r 1 .nvit
removed and eradicated. Those who. Africa's MoSltain Valley

Itrying to make Lis web- Seven timés
the spider fell back again, but at It St .
„„„ - t - , , i but respectable citizens of this Dominion,succeeded in fastening b;s thread on j ^ • - -

whose verbal reeoto mend at ions we

loi

in fastening bis thread on 
the point of a Learn, and so built his 
house.—And Robert Bruce learned 
from him 1 he lesson of perseverance, 
which enabled him to win hack his 
throne.”

Arthur’s story. ,
“ I bcatdj Aunt telling some

one whit she sa-w,iu Pon^eii*” paid Ai- 
‘ thiir. “You know that was t)ie city

an

illieu» ui tu» Liouiiiiiuu, J.®}1!!1]? i n „
was ..f access and open to question, upoe ;<Uhtisti--S-Q.o

are J Ester Parsons 
Annie Price-willing to rest the rotation of the Great • Annu r*

Shosbonees Remedy. If you are afflicted "7^ ' 
do not delay until medidhe may be- : - Lon.J
powerless io aid y-Vn.*' No injurious e£-:! —•’ Tv
lectt ‘aç possibly foilow the use of rbese; ^MI 1 tfe JDUN^N

, ImA * nrtrm-onm-e ! ,

..mi 
'.-nal

yir Lésions ' * •, '
i! Continued next iceeli. ' 

ai it”
a

In-tiafi

i 1 Mary Bi-union 
2 H.Jly Tf^MFarm

] 3 The Royal Captive 
! 4 The King’s Dream
j. 5 Quiet Talk
i 6 L iidsay Lee 
>7 A cot Margery
9 Cottagers of G!er canon

No 1P2—rS vols—$3 50

!i Yesriy ■
2, “ “ 1863
-3 . . ,f ISfrt
4 • • +■ - *- • 1865
5 “ " 1866
6 “ " 1867
7 > i« 1868
8-1 ’ - ” * ’ * 1869

No 116—6 voh—«2 75
minerals, hj which tine faith ef the.in valid j ' ^,£0BtlTS 05 S.^ YAW II AH L PPtts t/t Stttki

lùiil»! wiilelv bniiWA nr.d ,------- Ov. d >• -m t> 'f>M < ; i 3 iStilSlCilA 3 , L

which was buried in the ashes by
eruption of Mount VesovAih eighteen
handled tears ago.. Just outside the

* gates she said, there is a little stone
sentry-box, avid in it were^found iqal
stanfliig podtiop the l)5nçs‘. bï the Rw-’ 

ifTîrÿij-W rT1*‘L s'-tf. .man sentinel, woo was on
that awful day. He lad pie7\ fuTl */.hva

.tsa’sH vtst'V“ • «* Of iU

r stimulant.. tnera^;-
Iâilian Remedies are widely hni-wfi and J—■ ^ j" ' N.B^ .-.M'sH i ___
still possess the pnbliç confidence' after t • X-&_ca^H,.iM*,.rarioiiage^,Ae!, s-sKtislitv 4 The Wonderful 
■' ' of sufficient tîpi0 to ft ' » their t * j. r>o->.ai . .noi t«i .v*il j 1? TW Single, &$ic.tacls4

■ —. 6 The Gate ot.Pearl f*.i :
the lapi 
«•ffioaqy.

The fSboshonet» -i Vegetaîle Su5_ rwilRHAO
Cyated Pills,have won for themselves Ji so? ;iw>«u»/lw 
moH, favorable reputation of any pill p. - J Yj'J ‘BYT 
bef<M* the public. Their efficaêv Iraq been ^ J YJ.I H A
* llly-Drgyed^s a remedy for—IilUmi£P, ;::- _ ----T-

V\ >

O No 122—6 r oh—51 75

2 Bartie
f i

HALIFAX BOOK BOOK.
Life of Lord Macaulay. Harper’s fine 

cloth edition, in 2 vols.
Cheap Edition, 1 voh
History of England, 2 vols, each
Essays, Critical and Historical
Writings and Speeches

PRESCOTT’S WORKS.
Author's Authorised version, crown 

8vo, cloth, with Steel Portraits, ea.
The Conquest of Mexico, with a pre

liminary viqw of the Ancient Mexi
can Civilisation, and the life of the 
Conqueror Rernan Cortes.

The Conquest of Peru, with a preli
minary view of the Civilisation of 
the In'.as, with steel engraved por

trait
The Reign of Philip the Second, 

King of Spain, vols. 1 A 2 in one 
vol.

Biographical and Critical Miscel
lanies, and volume 3 of Philip the 
Second in one volume

The Reign of Charles the Fifth. By 
Wm. Robertson, L.L.D., with an 
account of the Emperor’s life alter 
bis abdication, by Prescott

MOTLEY’S WORKS.

11 Magdalene and Raphael
12 Nellie the Gipsy
13 Visit to my Birth place
14 Rills from the Fountain
15 Todd’s Lectures to Children. Vol 1
16 “ “ “ Vol 2
17 Elise and Her Rabbits
18 Happy Charlie
19 Kitty’s Victory
20 Annie Price

No 35—2 vols—$5 00 
One in Stock.

1 Goldsmith’s Widow
2 Narrow Way
3 Jennet Gill
4 Hall and Hovel
5 Grace Abbott
6 No Work. No Wages
7 Missing Boat i
8 Jessie Wilson
9 Profession and Practice

10 Castilian Martyrs
11 Loss of the Kent 
J2 Martyr's Daughter
13 Jennie, the Crochet Worker
14 Roses and Thorns
15 A Little More
16 Michael, the Miner
17 Leèsons from Life
18 Hannah More’s Narratives

( Cottage Readings in Biography 
The Two Journeys

No 96—4 vols doth—81 75 
Two in Stock.

Th» Playfellow Library.
1 The Playfellow
2 The IVsy cf the World

The Rise of the Dutch Republic, 
complete in one volume, crown 
8 vo. s

The United Netherlands. From the 
death of William the Silent to the 
Synod of Dort. Uniform with the 
other

CARLYLE’S WORKS.
People’s Edition.

Life of John Sterling. 1 vol.
The French Revolution, a History in 

3 vols, each
Life of Friedrich Schiller, compre- 

bending an examination of 1>U 
works, x voL --

Heroes and Hero worship, and the 
Heroic in History, 1 vol.

Essays, Critical and Miscellaneous, 
in 7 volumes, each

Miscellaneous.
New Hand Book of Illustrations, or 

Treasury of Themes, Meditations, 
Anecdotes, Analogies, Parables, 
Similitudes, Types, Emblems, 
Symbols, Apologues, Allegories, 
Exposition of Scripture Truth and 
Christian Life. Introduction by 
Rev. W. Morley Punshon, l.l.d. 

Serai- ns for Children. By Rev. Mark 
Guy Pcavse.

The King’s Son. A memoir of Billy 
Bray. W. Bourne

Official Charge. Sermon preached 
to young Ministers on their Ordi
nation to the Christian Ministry, 
by Rev. W. M. Punshon, l.l.d.

The Priesthood of Christ. The Sixth 
Lecture on the foundation of the 

•late John Fernley, Esq. By Rev.
II. W. W. Williams, n.D.

The Sabbath made for Man. A tract 
| for the times
: Gide.-n Ousley. By Rev. William 

Arthur
1 A Ride to Khiva. By Captain Burn

aby, R( yal Horse Guards. With 
i Maps, showing Districts Traver

sed, etc.
Scriptural Baptism, its Mode and 

l Subjects, as opposed to the views 
i of the Anabaptists. By Rev. T.
1 Witherow, paper 
I The Back wood’s Preacher. Bring 
j the antobiogi aphy of Peter Cart- 

w i igbt
Father Taylor, the Sailor Preacher 
The* Father of Methodism. A Sketch 

j of the Life aad Labors of the Rev.
J. Wesley, m.a. By Edith Wad ly 

Our visit to Rome. With notes by 
, the way. By John Rhodes 
Life of John Hunt. Missionary t-- the 

Cannibal* in Fiji. By G S Rowe 
Gleanings in Natural History 
The Royal Road to Riches. By E C 

Miller
( Lessons from Noble Lives, and otter 

storie*
j Peeps into the Far North, Iceland, 

Lapland, Greenland, by S. E.
! Sc bole*.

The Railway Pioneers, or the «tory 
of the Stephensons, father and 

j son. By H C Knight 
- The R yaiDisciple L.uisa, Queen -J 

Prussia
; 5t"iie- of Love and Duty For Boys 

i.nd girls

1 75

250

20

no

l oo

6 30

75

30

30

30

30

1 HO

D miel Quorm, and His Religions n- - 
tons. By K-;v Maik GaJ Pdarse 

Wesley’s Notes on New Testament,
A new, large Editk n, l>-uuiifu!iy 
Hound, cb-ar type

Gems Reset, or the Wesleyan Cate-
t‘bisrn. I«lluotinuniby îw»ui * ”

The witness u£ the Holy. Spirit, by 
Rev Charles Treat ..... ' ■*>

j THscmat êo‘Ministers, •’ ” ■'!
Students and Teachers.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

i -y a t.ifüæ - 2xr- a
f:r.i A K i . . * i.:
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Te District Chairmen sad Sscretari jfl
A OOOBDING to the request ef the Not* Scotia^ 

J\. Conference, Book» for District Minute» ere 
being printed tt the Book Itoom. Th. Pro.>d£! * 
end Secretary of the N. B. and P. E. Island Con-1 
ference hare kindly consulted with the Secretary of 
the Norn Scotia Conference in preparing the form 
foe publication, so that it will be adapted to all and 
retain uniformity. Single books for Secretariee, 
and bound books, containing proceedings for several 
years, for Chairmen, will be ready in time for Di», 
tricte and mar be ordered at once. The prie» will 
he low, and the aav ,ng to Secretaries in writing snd 
ruling forms will be very considerable.

• Blank forms of Circuit Accounts are also ready, 
and may be ordered in time for making return* in 
advance of District Meetings.

A. W. NIC0L80N.

Methodist Book Boom, Halifax. 
NOTICE TO SABBATH SCHOOLS.
We are keeping in stock large supplies of Sab- 

bath School Books, as we find the demand has 
been constantly gaining, the number of schools 
patronising the Book Boom having greatly in
creased oflate. It will always be our aim to meet 
the wishes of our Sabbath school purchasers es
pecially, this being one of the important objects 
for wtuch the Book Boom exists. Supplies will 
be sent at any time, from which selections may be 
made, and the remaining books returned to us.

N. B. Owing to the large quantity of such 
books now passing through our hands, we find it 
difficult, though extremely careful, to prevent un
suitable publications from mingling with this dam 
of stock. It will always gratify us to hear from 
any who find such books in our collection. We 
will send substitutes in every instance,

fecrfpti fer “finmi," for 
ending June 6th, 1177. 

Jaerarcriows as tu Bnitmt Mossi
1 -Best Office Orders are always safo, ami i 

costly. Next to these, is the ewmrily efw 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at tbs rid

and being ebeent WHOLESALE AND RETAILThe Tre «bfiibe sent toin Europe,

GOOD S,OTii O DR Yat the Ontario,
June 1

S—When
write eut N.B. and P.E. I. Conference,Past Office addresses, plainly.

Bev. Joseph Casts. THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE
New Br nnswiok and .Prince Edward 

Mui Oonferwioo
Of the Met hodiet Church of Canada, *21 comm* nee 
(D.V.) on

Thr irsday, 28th instant,
At 9 o'cloc * a.m, in the Methodist Church, Fred

ericton -r
The foil /wing Committees- will meet on Wednes

day, 27th to
Stali- aring Committee at 9 a.m.
Comi siltee on Conference Statistics, at 9 a.ra. 
Comi nittee of Educational Society, at 2.80 p.m. 
Miss onary Society Committee at 7 p.m.

•B0BEBT DUNCAN,
President.

L'arysvil le, N.B., June 1st 1877.—Sins

Andrew McKeown, |2. JUST COMPLETED
Bev. J. A. Mosher.

Miss Ley, 2 ; Jos. (frilvie. 8
•Her. A Lucas. 160 Granville Street.RETAILGeo. Clark, 2.

Rev.S. F. Huestis.
John Daniels, 2.

be found one of the most. complete and at- 
îrchaaed sad personally selected by one ofIn our Wholzsalz Wabeho

tractive Stocka in the city,,luudflc
the Firm who has had long experience ii buying in feforeign market.

ATT. GOODS SOU) AT THE LOWEST MARKET BATES.
In our Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable makes 

of Goods at moderate prices and as we are receiving goods by every mail boat from 
Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

kxd gloves,
Our Stock of these is the largest and most reliable in ike trade.

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
XSJD DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, 10th JUICE.

Prince Edward Island District SPRING DISFLAi OF
35TEW DRY GOODS,

COMPRISING

DRESS GOODS, CAMBRICS, MANTLES,
> With all the usual Novelties.

1, 2 & 4 BUTTON
KID GLOVES.

J O S T B R O T HERS

may 12The Annual Meeting flf the Prince Edward Is
land District, will be held, at Bedeque, P.E.I., on 
Wednesday, June 29th,.to commence at 10 o’clock, 
sms. All Ministers, Probationers, and .Recording 
Stewards are expected to attend. The financial 
business of the District will be entered upon at 
9 o'clock, on Thursday morning.

JOHN LATHERN,
• . Chairman.

BENNETT’S WHARF.
MAT 25th., 1877.

JOS. S. BELCHER,
OFFERS FOR SALE

150 Puns 'j Choice,
10 Tierces > Bright retailing 
10 Bbls ) Cienfuegos Molasses.
25 Bbls Choice Vacuum Pan Sugar.
20 Bbls Michigan dried Apples, bright. 

100 Half chests Souchong Tea.
170 Bbls Canada Extra Flour, choice.
170 Bbls „ Extra Superior 
500 Bbls Philadelphia kilu dried Corn 

Meal, Brinton's Biandywiae.
200 Bags Cracked Corn.
40 Firkins and 28 Tinneto Choice Canada 

Butter
KK» Bbls Fat Split Herrings.
100 Bbls Philadelphia Rye Flour.
333 Bbls Hillsboro Calcined Plaster.
50 Bbls Brockville Su

YARMOUTH DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Yarmouth District 

will be held at Barribgton, commencing Wednes
day. June 13th at 9 o’clock, a.m. All Ministers 
Probationers and Recording Stewards arc expect
ed to attend

By order
MARRIED

F. H. W. PICKLES, Fin. Sec.At the Methodist Church, Baileys Bay, ec the 
Srd-cf May, by Kev. J. M. Fisher, Mr. James H. 
Gibson, of 8t, Ueorge’s, to Caroline Jarvis, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Thomas H. King, of Hamilton 
Palish, Bemiudi.

At Reach Cottage, St. George’s, on the . 3rd of 
May, by Rev. Vf. C. Brown, Mr J Henry Wilson, to 
Mary O. S., eldest daughter of the late Mr.. John 
W.iGibson, all.of St. George’s, Bermuda.

On the 26th .nit, at the Methodist Parsonage, 
Spring Hill,by Rev. Joseph Hale Mr. DauifliHun- 
ter, of Maccan Mountain, to Miss Maggie Scott, of 
West Brook.

At Wallace, May 29th, by Rot . A. D. Morton, 
William C. Kerver, of Harvey, N. B„ to Ophelia, 
daughter of William Smith, Esq., of Wallace.

At Maitland.'Yannouth Co., on the 29th ult., by 
Rev. W. H. Evans, Mr. C. B. Churchill, to Carrie, 
daughter of the? ate Mr. Joseph Tra.sk, all of Mait
land,

14] GRANVILLE ST HALIFAX. N
Fredericton District. death

Wiseu
honoui

CAPE ANNCLOTHES, &c
COTTON YARNSThe Annual Meeting of the Fredericton Dis

trict, will be held in Marysville, Tuesday, June 
the 12th instant, beginning at half-past two 
o’clock p.mi

The Financial Business taken up on Wednes
day at 10 o’clock, a.m., when all the Recording 
Stewards in the District age requested to attend, 

order of the Chairman
H. McKEOWN, 
r Fin. Secretary.

Awarded the only medal given for 
cotton yarns of Canadian Man

ufacture, at the

Centennial Exhibition.
Nos. 6’s to iota

White, Blue, Red, Orange and 
• Green.

WARRANTED FULL LENGTH & WEIGHT.

Stronger and better than any other 
Yarn in the market.

COTTON CARPET WARP. 
No. 12's 4 ply in all colors. 

WARBANTB3D

Wm. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills.

St. JOHN, N.B.

t „ itea of 
Lime, the great substitute for bam 
yard manure.

150 Bolts Arbroath Navy Canvas 
2 Bales fine Flax Sewing Twine.

Single and Double Suits. Parson’s Cele
brated Cape Ann Oil Clothing.

May 25, 3m

mere

reeder,SAINT sIpM DISTRICT
wue inREMOVAL end enTHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Saint John 

District will be held in Sussex Vale beginning on 
Wednesday, June 20th At 10 o’clock, a.m. All 
the Ministers, Preachers on Trial an'1 Recording 
Stewards in the District, are respectfully request
ed to attend.

Financial Business taken up on Thursday at 10 
o’clock, a.m.

By order of the Chairman,
S. T. TEED

Fin. Secret ry

I HE Subscriber has removed to BENNETT’S 
WHARF having leased the premises.

5f” Dockage for vessels and storage forDIED and Free Goods.
JOSEPH . S. BELCHER,

Benne tt’WharsAt Lake Dark lg, Yarmouth Co., on the 27tii ult., 
of scarlet fever, Lizzie Maud, oily daughter of 
Gecrge M. end I ydia Harris, aged. 7 years and nine 
months.

'-‘Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe on k s gentle breast.

There by his love o’ershaded,
, Sweetly her soul doth rest.”

MAIL CONTRACT the newMar si 7 1877—2m

TE>?f)ERS addressed to the Postmaster-Gene
ral will be received at Ottawa, until noon on 
FRIDAY, the 8th Jur.c. for the conveyanc oi Her 
Majesty’s Mails six times per week each way, be- 
tween
LIVERPOOL & PORT MEDWAY
Under a proposed contract, tor four 'years, from 
the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further ihformation 
as to the conditions of the contract may l>c seen, 
and forms of Tender obtained at the l’ost ttffices 
at Liverpool and Port Medway, or at the dflfc of 
the Subscriber.

F. M. PASSOW. vs 
Post Office, Inspector. 

Pest Office Inspector, )
Halifax, 30th June, 1877. ) \

$ 7.20 PER QOASTBS FOR TEW QUARTERS,

M
ason & hamlim 
CABINET CUBANS. |f

® HtoBEST AWARDS AT

GREAriiP

WORLD’S EXF0SITIOBS
Paris, Vienna, Santiago,

1887; w ta23» W 18/6 ;V

PHILADELPHIA, 1873.

SACKVILLE DISTRICT Moi ont 
that st 
talk of

rpHE ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING of the 
i Sackville District, Conference of New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, for the cur
rent year, will be held at Sackville, commencing 
TUESDAY, -lime 19th, at 2.30 o’clock, p.m

The Lay Members of the District Meeting are 
requested to be presenffion the following morning, 
WEDNESDAY, Junc^Oth, at 9 o'clock.

D. D. CURRIE, 
Chairman.

May 23, 3m,

NOTICE.
As an inducement to Cash Purchasers the under 

signe 1 will give a regular

DISCOUNT or 5 Per Osnt.
cm all earns of $240 and upwards, from this date. 

January 1st., 1877.
E. BOREHAM, 

CASE BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
232 ARQYLE STREET,

TOO/Y DOLLARS perday at home 
*5 V/ Samples worth $5 free. 

-ILSOK & CO.. Portland,Maine. to publ 
neouely.

May 21,187' It app<
for the ' 

nre sever 
other den 
of the M 
an unmii 
should b 
Churches 
men.

TRURO DISTRICT.
Only Organ* mimai» First Rm at Ckxtk*mal. 

Great variety of style* at prices which mwmûl he tmpawiLi* few 
work »f sack toeelUnee without ussegmal» J fueU0À*pj'.r maun feet arc.

EXAMPLES OF NET CASH PRICES:
F,Ve OCt^vlth tremula’nt,0rean' $100 
F've octovooryn^ln.^tppa. $114

Setd also for monthly or quarterly payment*, or rent'd until 
rent pays. A superior organ map •ate he purchased bp the eaey 
payment V fl.ll W*r quarter for ten quarters. Catalogues /rm.

MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.IS4Tr#ttioni 81. 86 Union 8q. -W Wnhesh Awn,
BOUTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

Feb 1, 1 year

FITS! FITS FITS! FITS!THE TRURO DISTRICT MEETING will be 
held (d.v.) on Tuesday tile 12th of June at 2 p.m. 
in Truro.

The Lay Members are requested to meet on 
Wednesday at 10 p.mJ

ti. W. TUTTLE,
May 14th, 1877. >; Chairman.

Persons suffering from this ditlressing malady 
will find Ilancc's Epileptic Pills to be tl:c only 
remedy ever discovered for curing it. The fol
lowing certificate should be H id by all the 
afflicted : It hi Id every respect tine.

A MOST ItK.HA It K A It l.K ( I KE.
Tn Wiirw.jrir, Leavenworth Vo» huh.. April 'J, 1.S7G.
8kth 8. HaNCK,—Dear Sir .—The Epileptic Pills 

that I received from yon last September nave ac
complished all that you recommended them to 
do. My son is hearty, stout, and robust; he is as 
hearty as any child in Kansas—Indeed he is in 
the manner a new boy, being red and rosy. Be
fore he commenced taking your Pill* he was a 
very pale and delicate looking child, and hail 
Epileptic Fits for about four years, and seeing

four Pills advertised In llie Christian Instructor, 
sent to you and got two boxes of them, and he 
hamot hsUailsInrs he reiami iirnl l.klagtki » ; 

he has been exposed to all change* of weather In

NEW

MUSICj BOOKS !
THE SHINING RIVER,

Of this .and similar books for Sabbath Schools 
it may -be said, that most of the hymns are 
equa% good for Adults, and for youthful 
singers. There is no “ age" about them. 
Do act-fail to add the pure and sweet contents 
of this collection to what you love and use in 
public and at home !

MRS. VAN COTT’S PRAISE BOOK.
This new book is toitake its part in the fu

ture work of a most successful revivalist, and 
will be used by all denominations. Price 30c. 
Reduction tor qualities.

GOOD NEWS ! GOOD NEWS !
AH have not yet heard dt, but all should do 

so. A charming collection of lyrics for Sab
bath School or other meetings. Don’t sing in 
one good hook for ever, but try the new books 
and new authors. Price 36 cents. Reduction 
for quantités.

Did son and Go’s Musical Monthly.
20 pages of Sheet Music dee. Choice and 

new pieces, Vocal and Instrumental. For 
sale by all musical and news dealers.
Any Book sent by mail, post-free, on receipt 

of price.
OLIVER DIT SON A Co. 

Boston.
CHAS. H. D1TSON A Co.,

711 Broadway, New York.
J. E. DITSON A CO. 

Successors to Lee A Walker,Phil»

MAIL CONTRACT
•Guysboro and Cape Breton District

The Annual Session of the Guysboro' and Cape 
Breton District will D.V., be held at PortHawkcs- 
'bury, commencing Tuesday, June 12th at 9 a.m. 

Lay members of the Committee are earnestly

painful
-t k)DOLLARS a day at home Agents wanted J. Si Outfit and tenus free. TRUE A CO 
Augusta, M c. declfi Church

(whither
JOS. G. ANGWIN. " 

Chairman,

MARKET PRICKS.
Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 

Merchant, St. John, N.B., end J. H. Bust, Agent 
King’s County Produce Depot, Halifax, NjB.

Market en Saturday, May 13th, 1877.
Hsllfsx. St. J*hn

Annapolis District. ihool and oil the farm, and he ha* not 
nor a sympton of one since he enm- 

—“ u He learns well atmenced taking your Pill*. ------------ ------ —
school, and his mind Is clear and quick. 1 feel 
that you are not sufficiently paid for the service 
and benefit you have been to ns in restoring our 
child to health. I will cheerfully recommend 
your Pills to evenr one I hear of that i* afflicted 
with Epilepsy. Please send me some of yonr cir
culars, so that I can send them to any that .I hear 
of that ti afflicted In that way.

Respectfully, etc., LEWIS THORNBRVGH.
Sent to any pert of the country by mail, free 

of postage, on receipt of a remittance. Price, one 
box, W: two, <6; twelve. $27. Address SETH 8. 
HAXCE, 106 Baltimore St. Baltimore, Md.

Please mention » hart you sew (Ms admtrtUtment.
May 1, 1 year

The Annapolis District Meeting will be held 
D.V., on Thursday, June 14th in Digby, com
mencing at 9 a.m.

AN Ministers, Probationers and Lay Members 
are required to attend.

By order of the Chairman,
J. GAET2,
Fin. Secretary.

Intercolonial Railway.
1877 --------- 1877

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Mat 7tb,

EXPRESS TRAINS
Will leave Halifax as follows ;—

At 8.90 a.m. for St. John and Way Sta
tions.

“ 4.40 p.m. for Pictou and Way Stations 
“ 6.40 p.m. for Riviere dn Loup and all 

points West, as well as St. John and

▼ioleece
Butter, Firkins ...

Do. Rolls ......
Mutton, per lb. ... 
Larab.pr lb. by quar 
Hams, smoked, per
Hide», per lb...........
Calfskins, pr lb...
Pork, per lb...........
Veal, per lb............
Tallow, per lb........

» rough,perlb
Beef, per lb ...........
Eggs, per dos........
Lard, per lb........
Oats, per bush.......
Potatoes per beak 
Cheese, factory, per 
' Do. dairy 
Buckwheat meal

do. grey
i each
Turnips
Chickens, pr pair... Turkey, per lei!....
Geese, each.............
Ducks, pw pair.......

May 16th, 1877, .06 to

Church i 
elevation

Liverpool District.

The Liverpool District will meet in Liverpool, 
neeiav, June 12th at 1 o’clock, p.m.
The Lay members are requested to be present 
;» o'clock on Wednesday morning.

J. S. ADDY,
Chairman
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The principle combining English and American 
writers in a common litirery enterprise, merits all 
encouragement”—J Anthony Fronde.

' THE _____
INTERNATIONAL REVIEW

a New tore and London review.

Eminent flbetributors on both sides of 
(No articles it second hand I AD 

X.< original !
Coûtent»—May, June,—Now Reedy.

The New Administration
The Lifo Insurance Question Charlton T Lewis 
Disestablishment of the Church of England

Dr. James H. Bigg. London. 
The Philadelphia Exhibition-Part LMeehanism 

and Administration.Froncis A. wJksr, Chief of the 

Tmnyaoa— A Critism 
Our Foreign Service 
Art Letter No. 9

M to

M toMay ISth. 1877.
.18 to Point du Ghene.

TBAIHS will abbivr.
At 7.45 p.ni^ from St. John and Wav 

Stations.
“ 9-30 a.m. from Riviere du Loup, andmil SET_a _ . It sa. • «

MENEELY & COMPANY ÀO to
JO to

rouMs:
.06 toWEST TROY, New York. Atlantic2.00 to 2.26

2-2$ to 2 JOfifty years established. Church Bells and Chimes : 
Academy, Factory Bolls, Ac. Improved Patent 1 pointa West, as well as St. John 

id Point du Chene. 
p.m. from P. E. Island, Piéton and 
ay Station*.

C. J. BRYDGES,
__ Gen. Sup’t. of Gov. Railways.

’ Office, Moncton, f 
ly 2nd 1877. j

.76 to 1J0may S6—t*c Factory Bell 
CataloguesMountings. JO to JO

And 3JO to .60July 10,'lyrWHOLESALE DRY GOODS,
By late arrivais we have have replenish 

ed our
Cotton "i ■

Linen a
Stuff | §

r a

.16 to .16
J» to JOa day at home. its wanted. Outfit and
JO to .70Co., Augusta, Maine

szsma'iareh6, lvr.
•76 1e « .80 to 1 JO largly sn 

Lidgett, 
teachers

Cerrotajw bush 60 to J6 JO to JOINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
REVISED TIMETABLE.

PICTOU BRANCH.

ON and after MONDAY, 4th June, trains lear- 
jag Halifax at 886 a.mM and 4.40 pAk, will 

reach Pictou at 1 JO p.m. and 9JO pjL respective-
iy.

An accommodation trais, connecting with die 
night exprow traie from »C John and River du 
Loup, wul leave Truro at 6.16 a^. and arrive at 
pictoe si 1040 ml

From Pictou a treia will leave at 6.16 e^., con-

ne* of Awards 
Bernard Taylor 
Hon John Jay

.86 to J6 SEEDS!per 40 to 440 2 JO to 84»
13.40 to JO Phillip Gilbert Hamerten BROWN BROTHERS & Co.

Having completed their importât ions of 8EED6 fc 
the pressât season, now offer

KITCHEN GARDEN SEEDS
in ell the loading varieties ; 864 sorts 

TLOWZR BSX 
comprising oil the standard kinds and

' ’Millinery | I
Hoeiery end SmellwereJ 6 

WhttkéA Anra*h preparation tor the 
mamÊtêtaM ierting-up orders. 

NEW GOODS RECEIVED WEEKLY 

BILLING 4 Co

J6 to JO
Hay, per tea. NumberIl84»tol*40*'

paces.
■oppose
end so4 CO

18-Si many new that Ivarieties
FARM and FIELD SEEDS, 4i

ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE CATA1 
OGVEH , - * *

Liberal

CUSTOXS BBPARTMBHT.Stamps.June 9 Jehu and la-
Ottawa, June 11,1874P. R. Islandin Halifax at$66 TO $77 VBS.Vr»AS?

will -M—«. B.
to Dealers.

BO WN BRCTHIB8.
Ordnaace Square, H*l*f*Ti
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.64 to .06
.26 to .78
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.66 to .70
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